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From the Publisher's Desk...

As with our previous issue, this issue of
CONTINUUM is about a month and a half late. It
seems once you get off track, it's hard to get back
on. But being late does have its advantages - we're
able to bring you some late-breaking stories that
would have missed the Winter issue otherwise.
We hope to get back on schedule with the Spring
issue, due out now around May 15.

Remember, we pay for articles that we accept for
publication at the rate of $I0/page (about a penny
a word). Articles should be submitted by e-mail to
brian@lvld.hp.com. If you don't have e-mail
capabilities, we can accept articles on
IBM-formatted floppy disk, in either MS Word,
Lotus AmiPro or ASCII text formats.

This issue features a transcript of an interview with
Jacques Vallee that was conducted on The ParaNet
Continuum radio program by Michael Corbin.
Jacques has been silent from the public UFO scene
for many years and is one of Michael's favorite
Ufologists, so we were thrilled to have him on our
show in a ParaNet exclusive!

Our psychological consultants, Greg Wheeler and
Scott Scribner, have written a fascinating article on
false memory syndrome and alien abductions.
Check it out!

I spend some time talking about a new MICAP
project and also do a little roast of Richard
Hoagland. Let me know whatyou think.
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Michael Corbin writes a review of Vallee's new
novel, Fastwalker, and also has an article on
intelligence and the UFO phenomenon that might
startle you.

And of course our regular features, Random Walk,
ParaNet Postings, Sources and Resources, The
ParaNet Continuum Radio Show Update and
Sightings return.

As always, we are constantly improving this
magazine. Please write or e-mail us and tell us
how we're doing. If there's anything you
especially want us to cover, either here or on the
radio program, don't hesitate to let us know.

Enjoy!
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Exclusive Interview with
Jacques Vallee

Agency. Most people don't know there is such an agency,
but there is in my novel. It is looking for UFO data, and it's
in fact trying to get its hands on a UFO and trying to do all
kinds of evil things with it. In working on the novel for the
English edition, I have tried to bring in characters who
would represent the different viewpoints of the UFO
community, the media, the public and the military and so on.
Some of the characters are ominous and scary, and others are
frankly funny. Still others are sympathetic, and get abducted
and confronted with the mystery.

ParaNet: If you wrote this l0 years, ago, I must say this
work is very timely!

JV: It was ahead of it's time.

ParaNet: How did you get involved in UFO research?
JV: When I first heard of UFOs, I was a teenager in France,
a science student who wanted to be an astronomer. I thought
there couldn't be UFOs because if there were, astronomers
would see them and astronomers would tell us. I had seen
something when I was 15, but I convinced myself that it
must be some sort of prototype, so I dismissed it. I realize
now it couldn't have been a prototype. What really
awakened my interest is when I was working at Paris
Observatory, and we were tracking satellites and we started
hacking something that was not a satellite and may have
been in orbit for a short time. We destroyed the tape! The
man who was in charge of the project confiscated the tape
and erased it! Definitely, professional astronomers were
seeing things that they were not willing to discuss publicly;
they were not even willing to discuss them with their
colleagues. And those things may have been explainable,
but that really reopened the question for me. So I started
assembling data. I found there was a lot of good data, well
documented, unexplained data from scientists and
technically trained people and reliabie observers. Then I
came to the U.S. and had the pri'rilege of working with Dr.
Hynek and found that there was equally good data in the
United States. At the time, I think all of us were a linle bit
arrogant. We thought that the subject had never been looked
at seriously by scientists and that if we assembled a team to
look at it, we could quickly come to demonstrate to the
scientific communir.v that there was a real phenomenon and
of course that we would solve it. Maybe not us, but the
scientif ic communitl '  as a whole would solve it, because the
tools of science had never been applied to this problem.
Well. here we zue many years later, and you and I knorv that
*'e have not solved the problem, and it has proven ro be a
more complex that anybody thought.

ParaNet: In the book there's a notion that there s'ere people
rvho seemed to know about UFO events in advance, and that
there misht be a l ink to mind control. Can you develop this
for us?

JV: A lot of this is a matter of record. I didn't make that up.
There has been a lot of testimony before Congress about the
mind control projects of the '60s that really started in the
'50s. When you look at it carefully, and I am not the only
one, there is an uncomfortable relationship between some of
the people who have been officially involved in UFO
research and some of the people who have been involved in

Noted UFO researcher Jacques Vallee was a guest on The
ParaNet Continuum radio show on March 17r1996. He
was born and raised in France, where he trained in
astrophysics. He later moved to the U.S. and received a
Ph.D. in computer science in 1967 from Northwestern
University., where he worked with the late Dr. J. Allen
Hynek. He was the {irst to compile a computer catalog of
UFO landings, and also to notice the similarity between
contemporary abduction reports and medieval reports of
elves, fairies and demons. Has written many books,
including Possport to Magonia, Messengers of Deception
and the trilogy Dimensions, Confrontations and
Revelations. He served as the real life model for the
character of the French scientist played by Francois
Truffault in Steven Spielberg's classic movie, Close
Encounlers of the Third Kind. He has just released a new
book entitled Fastwalker, his first novel published in the
English language, in collaboration with producer and
screenwriter Tracy Torme.

ParaNet: Tell us in a couple of words what the book is
about.

JV: Well, it's a novel first. It's fiction, so I hope people don't
take it too seriously. I wrote it for fun. I also wrote it
because there are things you can say in a novel that you
cannot say in a nonfiction book. I wanted to come up with a
complete scenario of what might happen if there was a real
coverup - if there was a secret organization gathering data
about UFOs. As you knorv there have been many hints and
speculation in the UFO research community about such
groups. What would happen if there were such a group?
What would they think about? Who would they be? How
would they track the rest of government, and more
importantly, what would they do if they got their hands on
the real thing?

ParaNet: Jacques, take us on a little tour of Fastwalker.

JV: I had written this book in French about l0 years ago. It
was called Alintel, which stands for the Alien Intelligence
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psychological research and mind control. A good exarnple
of this is the board of NICAP (National Investigations
Committee on Aerial Phenomena, not to be confused with
ParaNet's UFO investigation agency, MICAP). NICAP,
under Don Keyhoe, had on its board the former director of
the CIA, rvhich may or may not be relevant, and three of the
people rvho rvere the engineers of psychological wartare in
the Pentagon. Now, that should have alerted us. r\t the
time, of course, no one thought much of it. In retrospect, it
looks fairly ominous. Why were they there? What impact
could they have had? Were they using NICAP? Were they
just curious about UFOs? All of us who have rvritten books
or given lectures have had pilots and radar operators and
SAC members and Navy officers come up to us and told us
that they had seen and tracked things and strange people
came up and flashed their credentials to their commanding
officers, demanded the pictures and left. So someone has
been collecting data for years. I have no question about this.
Hynek also believed this. Does this mean that someone has
the answer? Not necessarily. We have to be careful not to
jump to conclusions. I play with this idea in the book - that
these people have a lot of data but sti l l  have no idea what
they are confronting.

ParaNet: You were the first to introduce the Pentacle
Menrorandum in your previous book, Forbidden Science as
rvell as this one. What is this memo and why is it so
important'?

W: As you know there is disagreement about horv relevant
it is among my readers and others in the research
cornmunity. It is important to me as it r.vas to Allen H1,'nek.
In the late '60s, I reorganized Hynek's fi les because they
were a mess because he was traveling all the time and people
kept giving him ciata and he had no place to put ir. In those
files I found a memo stamped SECRET. which is why I
never saici an.v-thing about it for 35 years. The memo
originateci rvith the Robertson Panel, which as you know was
a tuming point in the official history of the problem. The
Robertson pan:l was a panel of leading scientists in the
countrv, very highly respected academics and researchers,
directors of laboratories and so forth, all of them with Top
Secret clearances. They were briefed by the Air Force on the
UFO problem and dismissed it in a couple of days, after
revierving the best ev idence of the time, sairing there was no
reeson for science to get involved, but that UFO groups
should be u 'atched and should be monitored. rvhich meant
infi ltrated. This memo was rvritten by the people rvho were
behind that meeting. thel rvere with a research institute that
r.vas r.vorking for the CI.\. It turns out that the CIA was who
convened the panei .  not  the Air  Force. The Air  Force was
the cover fbr the panel Tlrc letter said that we have data that
should not be discussed r i  i rh these scient ists.  This may or
may not be ominous. I  rh ink i t 's  ominous because I  th ink
when you cal l  together a pancl  o1'scient ists of  that  cal iber,
they should have access to al l  thc data.  Here were the people
who had compi led the t l rst  computer ized catalog of
American data.  They were say ing don' t  get  th is panel
together and i f  you do, let 's  d iscuss rvhat can and can' t  be
discussed rv i th them members of  the panel .  When I  read
that,  i t  sent a chi l l  through me. I  d iscussed this of tsn wi th
I{ynek. Al len Hynek did contact  the people who had wri t ten
the rnemo and they told him not to ta lk about i t .
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Cal ler :  I t  is  such an honor to hear you. I 've been r ,vant ing to
hear your thoughts.  In your book, Dimensions, ) 'ou said that
tltere r,vere statistically so many UFO sightinqs. that it rvas
improbable that all of these sightings were conring fi 'om
other rvorlds. That there rvas some sort of control systern
that lvas being imposed on us.  Could you cornmcnt on that?

JV: When we started many years ago compiling data on
UFO sightings, there were only a few hundred or at most a
few thousand really puzzling cases, and you could rnake a
case that this indicated an extraterrestrial explanation. This is
rvhat I advocated in the sixties and seventies. The problem is
that rve kept getting more and more data. The data rve have
now is in the dozens of thousands of cases worldr,vide and
yet we only get one reporl in ten, and even less in third
lvorld countries. If you take the assumption that we are
being visited by aliens doing a survey of our rvorld rvith
vehicles that are essentially spacecraft, horv Co r,ve reconciie
that with the enormous number of landings and abductions?
With the technology we have today', r,vith fairly snrall
spacecraft in orbit around a planet that's emittin_: radio and
television signals. we would know everything we rvould
need to know about these people in an unobtrusive way. We
might land a ferv times to get samples, but lve lvouldn't need
to get samples every night from hundreds of people. It
wouldn't make any sense! Even if rve were doing a
biological experiment, we see our way clear today to
develop cloning techniques and so on to achieve our goals in
a very unobtrusive way. So we need a better theory.

ParaNet: You advanced a theory in ltlessengers of
Deception about the idea that there might be a terrestrial
conffol device occurring. I know you're not saving the UFO
phenomena isn't real. 

' l 'here's 
something going on.

JV: I definitely think there's a phenomenon and that thcie's a
form of consciousness that's not human that's responsible for
it. Whether it's extraterrestrial or not, I can't tell.

ParaNet: But you think that there's another sr:bgroup to
this.

JV: I  th ink the phenomenon has been used as a shield to
cover some ven' terrestrial mind control expeliments. I
think the Bentw'aters case in England is an example of that.
We have technologr that can be used to confuse peopie, an
i t 's  logical  thar those technologies would be developed, ancl  I
think that the UFO theme has been used a.s a cover. They
are well ri i thin the state of the art. Jim Oberg, rvho is a
debunker. has proven to me that some of the UFOs that were
seen in the old Soviet Union that I reported in the sixties,
were in fact stories that were planted by the KGB to explain
space snots that  were in v io lat ion of  the SALT treal . , ' .  I  rh ink
in th is case he is r ight  and I  am wrong. I  havc accepted his
explanat ion.  That 's a gal l te that  everyone can plav.

Para\et :  This would be verv hard to unsnar l .  How do vou
go about i t?

.JV: We are doing that.  I  only invest igate cases that are
reported to me direct ly,  usual ly by people who don' t  want
publ ic i ty.  The f le ld has become so sensat ional ,  iv i th stor ies
of fake autopsies,  Gul f  Breeze, MJ-12 and so on, that  the
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best cases are not reported. Witnesses want the information
to renlain confidential. Scientists are not getting the best
reports. What you have in the ntedia is essentially noise, and
that's a problem.

ParaNet: Let's say that, as you suggest in your novel, the
whole thing is not about aliens, but about the rogue element.

JV: If there is a technology that can do what witnesses are
describing, it is not just an incremental technology over
space rockets that we have now. it 's a revolutionary
d iscovery.

ParaNet: This rvould be attractive to people who want to
rnanipulate the masses.

JV: Yes. We know that over the years several aerospace
companies have had private or confidential research teams
working on the UFO problem, and that they have used the
open UFO organizations as a way of gathering data as well
as doing their own data secretly. I try to pose that in
Fasnvalker. These people were space cadets, and I don't
mean that in a pejorative sense - many of my best friends are
space cadets! They were approaching it from the point of
view of extrapolating today's science. The problem, i think,
is that we're faced with something that's much more ominous
and awesome and has aspects that quickly take us beyond
science as we know it today. Suppose we found one of those
things! Then what? If you gave your Pentium to the best
scientist of the 1920s, what could he do with it? What
conclusion rvould he anive at as he analyzed it? There is
nothing he could do with it. On the other hand, if we had
biological samples, then I rvould think that would have to be
a revolution. Because we only have one data point and that's
Earth biology. We do have organic data from space, but we
don't have a biological entiry. If all of a sudden we did, that
rvould be a revolution.

ParaNet: I think that there's a lot of public policy that came
out of the Roberlson Panel in the early sixties.

JV: I think that's rvhy the Pentacle Memorandum is
something we should ponder seriously. The reason they
didn't rvant this panel set up wasn't that they were necessarily
covering up, but that they wanted to get more data. They
thought they could get more data by running simulations.
What they were contemplating was taking a big area in the
U.S. where there rvas a high concentration of UFO sightings
and then planting UFOs - making their own aerial displays
and then anal-u-zing the results and doing that as a large scale
mi l i tary cover t  operat ion.

ParaNet: What technoloq\ \ry'as available to them back then
to do something l ike th. r t

JV:  Oh they could harc used pro jcctors,  bal loons,  te thered
devices, f lares and so on. 

-fhc'rc' 
arc' indications that some of

that was done as tests to calibrate military observers. It 's true
in physics,  i t 's  t rue in  ast ronomr.  \ 'ou nc 'ed to cal ibrate them.
Every observer  has a personal  cquat ion that  )ou need to take
out  of  the equat ion.  That 's  t ruc in  sc ience,  but  i t 's  a lso t rue
in the rn i l i tary ' .  What  they were proposing was actualN ven'
smart. They said we need to establish the profi le of a UFO
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versus an IFO. The only way to do that is to control
everything - in the air, over a certain period, and to create
our own phenomena so that we know each tirne rvhat rvas
there, and then if there is something else, then we can
analyze tlie profile. Maybe some of the reports in the
Iiterature aicount for that.

ParaNet: It would seem that this is more of an intell ieence
problem than a science problem.

JV: It 's always been an intell igence problem. It probably
should be treated as an intell igence problem. I was taught a
lesson once, that I mentioned in ,&lessengers of Deception,
by someone rvho used to be in Army intell igence in WWIL
He said you're approaching this the wrong way - you're
approaching this as a scientist. I said i don't know how else
to approach it! He said in science if you get 95% of the data
you're happy because you have 959/o of the phenomenon. In
intell igence, when you get 95o of the data, you have to
assume you have lhe wrong 95olo because you have 95oh that
came from the other side. What you need is the other 5%,
but that 5o/ohas a price that's much higher than the first 95%,
and that's what you have to go out and get. I 've never
forgotten that lesson, and I think it 's both a scientif ic and an
intelligence problem and I've tried to say that in Fastwalker.

ParaNet: Why did you drop out of the public UFO arena?

JV: Well I 'm a scientist. I 'm not really advocating a
particular theory. I think theories are fine. We need to come
up with hypotheses and test them. but rvhat most of the UFO
community does is try ro convince Congress about the realiry
of extraterrestrials. mainll,, and I don't think that's useful. At
least that's not what I can do. I don't think I can conffibute to
that. I do research, and those groups do very l inle research.
So I think I can be more useful following up on reports that
people send me and questioning my own assumptions.

ParaNet: What are your plans for the future?

JV: It depends a Iitt le bit on the reactions to Fastwalker. I
think it 's a book that m;.r1 anragonize some people and ma.v
amuse others. It certainli '  doesn't take any prisoners! I think
that it 's fun but it also sends a signal that maybe it 's t ime to
put things on the table and question assumpiions. The
phenomenon is sti l l  rvith us after all these years, and it 's a
very important phenomenon that science should look at. The
longer science refuses to look at it, the more we're going to
see cults and sects and belief systems building up randomll
around this, and I think that's very danserous.

To order a copy of Fastwalker, cal l  us at
(800) 836-6381 and request the Fastw'alkcr
order  form.
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The ParaNet
Continuum

Radio Program

The ParaNet Continuum continues to grow around the
country. Nerv affi l iates are KHTL in Albuquerque, NM and
WZBZ in Bur l ington,  VT.  And at  long last ,  KHOW2 (1190
AM) in Denver has started carrying the show live. If you
sti l l  can't hear the shorv in vour area, please give the program
director a call at your local talk station and request it. The
show ai rs  l ive Sunday n ight  f rom 9:06 to l0 :00 PM ET.

Partt),let reallv needs vour help to keep the show on the air.
The show costs a lot to produce, and \ue are not getting ary
help from the usuql sources of money for this kind of show
(like the Bob Bigelows and the Laurance Rockefellers). It is
self-findecl by Michael Corbin, Deryl Bair, Brian ll/ood ancl
Greg Barman, who are the sole o\tlners oJ the conrpaU,. The
w'av this show is intended to befunded is though adyertising,
bul w'e do not hur-e a staf of sales people who can arrdnge

for ad.s. The ads yotr do hear are primarily lrctde:; 'tt'ith other
companies for services. Those trades do not help ptn' tle
studio fees or the satellite uplink charges. In order for this
show lo sta! on the air, we musl roise $5,000 by lhe end of
MuI. We would appreciate any and all donations, in any
amount, that yott or your friends could muster to help our
cau.se. This amount tvottld in no way procluce ct proJit for us
- it t+'ottld simply pav the billsfor another veor, ulloving us
to Jbcus on the quality of the shov and r-ttt securing
adve:.risers and new afiliates. If vou can help, please send
your donation to ParaNet, Order Processing Center, 710
Groy'e Ct, Loveland, CO 80537. Gifts to Parai\'et are not
derluctible, but are sincerelT, appreciated. Thank you.

Are there an1 special guests you'd l ike to hear? Be sure to
let  us know, e i ther  br  ca l l ing our  800 l ine or  rvr i t ing (snai l
mail or e-mail). \\ 'e're had a pretty diverse bunch of guests
lately, covering eventhing from ghosts to crop circles to
UFOs. We're also ven proud to have had an interview with
Jacques Vallee in his tlrst public appearance in several years.
More in terest ing guests are p lanned,  so be sure to l is tenl

Remember. if you can't hear the show in your city, you have
several  other  ways to obta in i t  -  i f  vou have a computer  and
modem and Internet access, you can buy the show frorn
Taylor  Subscr ipt ion Talk (www.tst radio.conr) .  You can a lso
purchase shows from ParaNet on audio cassette tape. See
the l ist elsewhere in this issue, then call or write to order.
Unfortunately, there is sti l l  no wav to receive the show on
shortwave or  v ia home dish.
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The show is now almost two years old. As this colurnn is
being written, there are two more shorvs unti l our l04th,
rvhich marks our second anniversary. We began as a
fledgling late night broadcast over KNUS in Denver, then
sprang onto the national scene rvhen KNUS offered to let us
use thei r  s tudio and ABC agreed to upl ink the s ignal .  We
secured the hardware and phone lines needed to accept calls
and also to feed the show to ABC, and obtained six affi l iates.
Today we have 14 affi l iates, nrany of which are in fairly
good sized markets (Albuquerque, Boise, Denver, Kansas
City, and Salt Lake City), as rvell as a number of others in
medium sized markets. We have yet to break into thc big
t ime in L.A.  or  Nerv York or  Dal las.  but  i t 's  for  no lack of
trying. If you have connections into any radio markets,
please give us a call and let's see what we can work out.

On the March 3l , 1996 edition of tlrc ParaNet Continuum,
lyulter Huut and .lro-r Liltell of the UFO fuluseum in
Roswell, ,\'.lI x'ere on the progrom lo discuss this piece of
metal turned in to lhent by someone claiming lo be a
member of the debris crew in 1947. The unnomed soldier
kept o piece in his boot and never told anyone ahout it until
now. Littell hud the metul frogment onalyzed by the
universie irt Socono, NllI and found iltot it is pure silver
on lhe bottom, pure copper in lhe center ond a nrLrture of
copper and silver on top. Hqut and Liltell vouclted for the
iutegrin' of this penon. The unusual combinution of ttuo
rrrctuls of such high purity, both of wlrich are highly
conductive to eleclricity, makes lhis frugment very
interesting. rlccording lo Hnul and Liltell, the Mogul
bulloort, wltich lhe Air Force cluims was the likely crash ut
Roswell, tlid not contain metuls like this. Is lhis lhe
snrokitrg gun? We'lt keep yort posted!
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Sources &
Resources

Sources and Resources" is published in eoch ksue of
CONTIIVUUM as a free public service to the UFO
comnunity. If you would like contacl information for your
publication or organizalion to appeu here, send detuils to:

CONTINaUM Editor
P.O. Box 172
lltheat Ridge, CO 80034-0172

UFO Magazine
P.O. Box 1053
Sunland.  CA 91041
(818) 9s1-r2s0

UFO magazine was started in the mid-eighties. It is
published bimonthly by Vicki Cooper Ecker and Don Ecker.
Subscriptions are S25lyear ($33 foreign) for 6 issues. Don
also has a national cable radio show on UFOs that is also
available to satell i te home dish owners. His show, UFOs
'I 'onight, 

runs from 9-ll PM PT on Satcom F3, transponder
23, audio subcarrier frequencv 7 .24 MHz nanowband.

The J. Allen Hynek Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS)
2457 West Peterson Avenue
Chicago, IL 60659
(3r2) 27r-36rr

Founded by the late Dr. J. Allen Hynek, "the Gali leo of
Ufology", CUFOS is committed to the scientif ic study of
UFOs and related phenomena. Associate membership,
which includes a subscription to the bimonthly International
UFO Reporter. is available for a $25 annual contribution.

Citizens Against UFO Secrecy (CAUS)
P.O. Box 218
Coventry, CT 06238

CAUS is dedicated to uncovering existing documentation
about government involvement in UFO research, and
actively pursues such documentation through Freedom of
Information Act lawsuits against government agencies. A
newsletter entit led Just Cause is published quarterly. Write
for further information.

FATE Subscr ipt ions
P.O. Box 19.10
170 Future Way
Mar ion,  OH 43305-1940
(800) 669-1002

Fate magazine covers a rvide range of paranormal events and
phenomena, including Ufology and psychic phenomena. It
is  avai lable by 'subscr ipt ion for  $2 1.50 per  year  in  the U.S. :
add $8.00 a year postage for Canadian and tbreign
subscriptions.

Unsolved Mysteries
NBC Telev is ion
Fr iday at  8 PM ET

Hosted by Robert Stack, this program deals rvith
psychic events fairly regularly, but also focuses
efforts on missing persons and homicides.

UFOs and
most of its

UFO Research Australia (UFORA)
P.O. Box 2435
Cairns,  QLD 4870,  Austra l ia

UFORA publishes a wide range of materials
phenomenon down under.
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Out With the Old, In with the New

We've just leamed of a new program, called The
Paranormal Borderline, hosted by Jonathan Frakes
(Commander Will Riker on Star Trek: The Next
Generation), which has aired a couple of t imes on the United
Paramount Network. At least in the Denver area, it has
appeared on Tuesday evenings at 8:00 PM. Check your
local l istings. It has some of the flavor of Sightings,
although it is somewhat more sensationalistic. It might be
worth a look. Sightings has apparently not been renewed for
a fifth season. And last but not least, OMNI magazine has
ceased publication. They went from a monthly to a quarterly
for fwo issues, but never quite recovered. Both OMNI and
Sightings are sti l l  quite active on America Online, however
(Keywords are omni and sightings, respectively). If you run
across new shows or information about UFOs and the
paranormal, please send it along and we'l l pass it on to our
readers.

on the UFO
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REMEMBERING SHADOWS
IN PLATO'S CAVE

by Gregory J. Wheeler, PhD
and

Scott R. Scribner, MA. CCH

The social consequences that follow some narrative claims
can be profound. The stakes can't get much higher for
Ceorge Franklin. Eileen Franklin-Lipsker says she looked
into her orvn daughter's eyes and suddenly recalled an
incident that would seem unforgettable to most people. She
says she now remembers her father, George Franklin,
brutally kil l ing her eight-year-old girlfr iend rwo decades
earlier. Her testimony and the criminal proceedings
sunounding it have retrieved more material from an already
opened Pandora's box of controversy. George Franklin's
attorneys contend that he is falsely accused because a valid
memory of such an impressive event could not remain
unknorvn for so Iong.

George Franklin's defenders drarv heavily on the arguments
of Elizabeth Loftus and her associates at the False Memory
Syndrome Foundation who vigorously argue that research
proves the unreliabil ity of most such "recovered memories',
(F lVlSF,  1993).  I f  they are r ight .  the;-  can save an Innocenr
man and could prevent  other  innocent  men and rvomen f ronr
suffering a similar fate. On the other hand. if the;- are
mistaken or  misguided in thei r  "debunking '  of  the concept  of
"repressed memon'." such that true recollections are
discredited in courr. rhen they may be responsible for
helping to free incesr perpetrators and vicious murderers.
W1rat is False \{emory Syndrome? John Kihlstrom
(University of .{rizona) has proposed the definit ion
unde r l r  i ng  t he  F \ lSF ' s  ac t i v i b , :

" IFMS is ]  a condi l ion in  r rh ich a person's  ident i ty  and
interpersonal relationships are centered around a memory of
traumatic experiencc which is objectively false but in which
the person st rongl \  : r - l ieres Note that  the syndrome is  not
characterized bl lalse memories as such. We all have
memories that are inaccur:ie. Rather, the syndrome may be
diagnosed when the mernon is so deeply ingrained that it
orients the individual's enrire personality and lifestyle, in
tum disrupting all sorrs oi orher adaptive behaviors. The
analogy to personal i t ' ,  d isorder  is  inrent ional .  False memory
syndrome is  especia l ly  desrrucr i r  c  because the person
assiduously avoids confrontar ion, ,v i th  any ev idence that
might  chal lenge the memory ' .  Thus i r  rakes on a l i fe  of  i ts
own, encapsulated and resistant to correction. The person
may become so focused on memory that he or she may be
effectively distracted from coping with the real problems in
his  or  her  l i fe . "  (Kih ls t rom 1993).

The FMS Foundation goes on in its l i terature to classify
other forms of uncorroborated narratives, including alien
abduction reports, as instances of FMS.

The Franklin case is just one battle among many raging
epistemological confl icts over truth. In such conflicts, the
question is essentially the same: Whom do you believe?
What testirnony about any important matler can stand up to
close scrutiny? Eyewitness accounts of victimization b1.
fathers, mothers, priests, Satanists, and visitors from ourer
space flood our daily media. But are all these witnesses
really credible?

Nowhere has wi tness credib i l i ty  been more publ ic ly  in
question than during the recent O.J. Sirrrpson trial. ,,\
worldwide television audience watched as an edifice of
meticulously collected physical evidence, bolstered by the
most advanced scientif ic methods, succumbed to the inspired
chiseling of seasoned professional debunkers (Johnny
Cochran and his associates).

The objective observer should wonder about the methods
used to pursue truth. And nowhere is the method more in
question than when an eyewitness narration is derived
through spontaneous or "ret}eshed" memory.

From the moment an event occurs, those involved be-lin
bui ld ing and rebui ld ing thei r  inner  narrat ives.  This main lv
unconscious activif" ' is influenced by emotional trauma.
distractibil i ty, levels of innate rnemory, and motivation fbr
recollection, to name only a f 'ew factors. Even the simplesr
form of memory, e.g. trying to keep a grocery l ist in lour
head while you shop, can be susceptible to additions ancj
deletions. Consequently, it is easy to suppose thar rhc
memory of traumatic or highly unusual events, acquircd
dur ing condi t ions of  turbulent  emot ions,  might  not  a iso harc
a changeable qual i ty .  (Johnson & Hasher,  1987)

Perhaps only a murder can compare rvith the intensin anJ
sheer terror of an alien abduction scenario. In ufology,. some
sources offer l inle more than luxuriating gossip as
"evidence" of these shocking allegations, which are surc'lr
inconceivable in  th is  or  any other  t ime:  human beings usej
as breeding stock for technologically advanced but rurhless
extraterrestrial monsters (Raphael 1996).

Conl'entional science considers these dramatic narratives of
alien encounters as fantasy, or as at most ephemeral
ps,r'chological processes unworthy of study. But Harvard
psychiat r is t  John Mack would have us take the phenomenon
ser iously  (Mack 1994).  Consequent ly ,  narrat ives of  sontc
UFO abduction witnesses appear to have attained what some
have called "cognitive status" (Hick & Binkley 1962)
While we puzzle over how to scientif ically approach this
enigma (Wheeler  1995),  we must  do more than iust ' ,be l ieve ' ,
them.
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When individuals make such claims, conventional wisdom
labels them insane or fraudulent and then moves on. The use
of the term "insane" here is polit ical, not legal or
medical--"insane" narratives demand no attention from
normal science. This attitude is sadly reinforced by the
widespread publication of abduction narratives without any
crit ical analysis. If the methods used to judge the truth in
murder cases leave so much in doubt, why does ufology
have a lesser standard for truth, when the destiny of the
human race allegedly hangs in the balance?

We have contended that alien abduction narratives have been
given litt le credibil i tv in part because investigators have
depended on the least reliable methods to analyze their
results (Wheeler & Scribner 1995; Brooksmith 1995). For
example, the recovered memories controversy is prominent
in the discussion about alien abduction narratives because
this is the cornerstone of the abduction edifice. A weak
stone i t  is  ( jerv is  1995).

There are certainly many forms of psychological trauma, and
their origins and outcomes vary widely. A schizophrenic
can be traumatized by a psychotic episode. A dreamer can
awaken honified and unable to sleep again even without
evidence of any unusual environmental changes. These
private forms of trauma can be traced to brain disease or
dysfunction, but are sti l l  traumatic to the individuals
involved. In abduction research so far, the primary emphasis
has been on detailing the various forms of alien contact
through narratives recalled by subjects in hypnosis, or
through spontaneous revival of memories. These narratives
are then considered "valid" by criteria of "consistency",
"sincerify", and the ostensible presence of psy'choloeical
symptoms of traumatic stress.

Since all the so-called evidence for "anomalous trauma"
comes from anecdotal recollections of hypnotized wirnesses.
and from "recovered memories," the findings are analogous
to a dog finding its tail and chasing it. Far more basic
research in memory, trauma and personality is required
before any such category ofexperience can be identit led as a
universal paradigm. The unfortunate diff iculty here is that
such findings have been uncorked by researchers who har e
not  quest ioned thei r  own methods and f ind ings publ ic l l ' .  As
a result thel may have given an impression to manv of
nonscient i t - ic  goals.  such as cashing in  on book and movie
deals,  which has great lv  d is turbed such longt ime UFO
researchers as Jacques \jallee ( I 995).

The "Nanators" (as u'e prefer to call those John Mack has
labeled "Experiencers") har e made very serious claims.
Such claims are currently relegated to the New Age section
of the bookstores, but given the right set of historical
circumstances, growing credence in these reports could
result in significant social upheaval, as have the claims
undergirding most world religions.

As yet, no single case that claims contact with
extraterrestrials, whether a hosti le abduction scenario or a
euphoric space brother rapture, stands up to serious
cross-examination. This implies at least that the
investigations were inadequate (as OJ's lawyer's claimed in
his case), or there are no real abductions occurring (the view
held by most scientists). In the latter case, we may be
dealing with a psychological phenomenon of a type that sti l l
holds a controversial place within the consensus reality of
normal  sc ience (Kuhn,  1962).

Of course, the "evil genius" argument would have us believe
that no research is effective because "they" can outsmart us
at every turn, anticipating our moves l ike the Star Trek
vil lain "Q" and hiding their presence unti l they are ready to
be revealed. Frequently our government is assumed to be
complicit in this scenario. This then implies that no research
can be effective and by implication that no research needs to
be done. This approach is always crystal clear. If an evil
genius hides purposefully, then obviously there must be an
evil genius in the first place. Case closed. Bring out your
faith!

We must not yield our minds to these closed system models.
They remind us of the Aristotelian-trained priests in the days
of Giordano Bruno and Gali leo Gali lei. Gali leo answered
them by taking out his crude but effective telescope and
looking for himself. His courageous act must be our
example.

A scientif ic approach to alien abductions must start with the
"null hypothesis": that there are NO aliens visit ing us in the
nieht, therefore ALL contacts and sightings have a
psy'chological or other explanation. When the null
hypothesis is proven wrong beyond a shadow ofdoubt (for
erample, rvith less than a loh chance that the proof itself is
false), rve wil l have crossed the threshold in proving contact
and r"e can declare the official end of doubt. The simple and
clear conclusion rve must draw is that at present, abduction
data from recovered memories can never sustain this
cnlenon.

This is the same criterion that any individual must use in
ludgin,e his or her otvn subjective experience. How likely is
it that *hat seems to have happened, actually did happen?
Horr opcn am I to alternative explanations for rvhat I believe
happened? The FMS Foundat ion holds that  i t  is  my r ig id
adherence ro a l iteral interpretation of my recalled
erperience (mv narrative) that defines the FMS "syndrome."
Rather than reporting an event, I am stating a belief, and as
such. I cannot be swayed by alternative interpretations or
facts.

Our own experience tells us that people change their stories.
And indeed we seek ANY person who first narrated an alien
abduction experience but later, with time or therapy, came to
a different interpretation of events. Recanters, come forth!
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Can alien abduction be a generic container for a wider Plato already warned us about that.
variety of human experiential contents? We believe it can.
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To get verifiability, we must stop free-associating to the
smudges before us and wipe our eyeglasses clean. A
Rorschach Inkblot approach to realiry can never reach a
consensus. Each will see what they see, independent of the
other. Rather, a scientific ufology must have as its highest
prioriry to establish its conclusions about alien abduction
narratives (AAbNs) in a very public and consensus manner.
If this requires the "mother of all investigations," then so be
it. Ufological researchers must stop preaching to the
converted and hit the mean streets of outright disbelief with
some degree of savvy. If ufology is to ever deserve the
name "science" (which is what we propose), the time has
come to ruST DO IT!

In our next article, we will discuss our own approach to alien
abduction research, and ways to prepare not only for
encounters with the "unknown" but also for the known fiery
tests that await us in the courhoom of consensus science.
That is where the final judgment will be made and the
verdict handed down. The mainstream, not an esoteric
coterie of fringe groups, will decide whether ufology
remains a field of fantasy and science fiction or becomes a
thriving intellectual discip line.

The challenge is immense. Funding for intensive research as
we will propose is unlikely to become available. because the
chimeras of illusion are simply more attractive than the
discipline of the null hypothesis. Where is the political
fervor for funding a research proposal that begins *'ith rhe
proper assumption that there are no alien visiton?

Even if the abduction scenario cannot be validated usine rhe
best methods we can devise, in the process of investigarion
we gain greater knowledge of human psychology and belief
formation. Meanwhile, the best service we can perform for
Nanators is to investigate each claim with the thoroughness
of the laboratory scientist, the practical awareness of rhe
forensic investigator, and the sensitiviry of a clinician.

Any AAbN has the potential to be a pivotal "working fact"
for the disciplines of ufology or psy'chology, or both (Melron
1996). Carefully chosen c:Lses, using clear crireria
established beforehand, should at least receive the spccial
professional research anention afforded a world<lass
murder investigation. Until then, ne are chasing shadows on
the walls of caves.
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It b good to keep an open mind,

i but not as open as, say, a refuse can!
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MICAP News is published as a semice to the Multinational
Invesligotions Cooperative on Aerial Phenomena.

MICAP National Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of
each month at7z30 P.M. at Pour Joe's Coffeehouse,

970 N. Lincoln, Denver, CO.
Call (800) 836-6381 for information.
$3.00 admission for non-members.

MICAP is excited to announce the formation of Project
Think Tank. This discussion group, still in the formative
stages, will allow ordinary people the chance to get involved
in our research into the UFO enigma. We plan to break the
group up into as many small groups as we can, each with the
mission of researching one n€urowly defined aspect of the
UFO phenomenon. Monthly status reports will be submitted
by each group, and the final report will be submitted for
review to a science-oriented magazine, with the intent of
having a scholarly work published. The goal will not be to
determine what the UFO phenomenon is, but rather to
determine methods for investigation of the phenomenon that
could be used by scientists all over the world without fear of
peer ridicule. Just as the Robertson Panel intended to "strip
the UFO phenomenon of its mystery", we intend to put the
mystery back in the phenomenon and request a full-scale
frontal assault by scientists on the enigma. Only MICAP
members will be eligible to participate, so if you haven't
joined, now would be a good time. And if you have, be sure
to let us know that you want to be involved. The research
phase will take a couple hours of your time a week, and
writing skills will be useful. Members outside the Denver
area are required to have computers and modems in order to
participate, as we will need timely documents submiued
electonically. We'll have details on the progress of the
project in future issues of Continuum, and a copy of the final
report will be available after peer review for a fee.

Hoagland's Heroes

What's the deal with Richard Hoagland, anyway? In my
opinion, he's gone off the deep end. Now I know I may
offend some of you by saying this, but I have to question the
wisdom of statements such as "What really happened to
Apollo l3?" and "Controversial 36-year old report issues
warning that civilization could collapse", which are clearly
exaggerations to get attention, not to tell a reasonable story.
While I am hopeful that we'll find that extraterrestrials have
visited our solar system in the past, and although I believe
that it is in our best interests to continue manned exploration
of our solar system, starting with the moon and Mars, I am
afraid that Hoagland is hurting the cause more than helping.
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If he was really trying to stimulate the complacent public
into getting on the bandwagon for a return trip to the moon, I
would be all for it. But his methods are highly sensational,
and I fear it is for a self-serving reason - namely money. He
has found a niche that is making him considerable money
and has perhaps lost the desire to get at the truth in favor of
selling more books and videos, collecting lecture fees and so
on.

I truly hope I'm wrong. I have spoken to Richard Hoagland
on several occasions, and furd him to be a witry and
thought-provoking speaker who seems to really believe what
he is saying. However, there is a large body of scientists and
engineers who believe that Hoagland is simply barking up
the wrong tree. The thought of structures on the moon and
Mars fires the imagination, but it is simply never going to
convince the skeptical scientific community that there is a
signal in the noise! I do not believe for a minute that there is
a NASA coverup at work here. NASA was far too involved
in just running the moon missions and achieving Kennedy's
goal to spend time and money covering up evidence of a lost
civilization. Indeed, it is their mission to find life elsewhere!
It is far more likely that the moon mission photos simply did
not have the resolution to detect the kind of artifacts that
Hoagland is looking for. Manned return to the moon is a
necessity, but not to search for artifacts. As I have said here
before, it is possible to mine Helium-3 on the moon, a
potential source of unlimited energy on Earth. That should
provide the justification for returning to the moon. If we
happen to find glass domes in the process, well...

The face on Mars is a different story. There is ample
evidence that Mars once had a different atrnosphere and that
it had liquid water running through rivers. That makes it
quite possible that life could have had a chance to start there.
Did some cataclysm destroy Mars, taking with it whatever
humanoid life had existed there? I think it is worth finding
out, and I think it is sheer arrogance on the part of the
scientific community to totally debunk the possibility that
the face is real. They are losing a golden opportunity to
capture the heart of the people in a grand adventure, and in
so doing secure funding for a manned mission to Mars. In
this case, they are wasting precious time, and will wake up
one day to see a foreign flag on the red planet.

Briqn ltrood is Inlernational
Director of MICAP
producer of The Para.\'et
Continuum radio show ani
editor of Continuum
magazine.

His e-mail address rJ
brian@lvld.hp.com.
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POSTINGS
This column presents selected posts from people who
have expressed their opinions on the ParaNet computer
network regarding topics from Angels to Zeta Reticuli.
You can par t ic ipate s imply by having a computer  and
modem. Call the ParaNet BBS at (303) 863-0469, or log
onto your Internet service provider and access the
network via the Usenet newsgroup alt.paranet.ufo.

From:
Date:
To:
Subject :

jason@ican.net (Jason G ray)
Monday, March 04, 1996 2:31 AM
alt.paranet.u fo
Government counter-intell igence and
UFOs

Having researched the UFO phenomenon for a few years I
have swung from belief to skepticism and back again many
times. The realization of f inding the truth behind UFOs and
UFO related phenomena seems utterl;- elusive. This does
not mean that the search must bring up UFOs or must show
the lack of UFOs but just what it is, if anything. I constantly
remind myself of Nietzsche's term "the wil l to believe" when
examining any of this material. I am at a point where my
"wiil to believe" is non-existent. However, since I have the
need to find out what the UFO phenomenon is, then I must
continue to research and theorize based upon that research.

If we are to take the skeptical approach to this enrire
phenomenon then we can eradicate UFOs as alien in nature.
Since I am researching this phenomenon I cannot go to the
extreme and say that no phenomenon exists. I have to
assume that "something" is happening. Based upon this I
then ask myself, "what could be causing such a
disturbance"? I f  i t  is  not  extemai  in  nature ( i .e . . ,  a l ien)  then
i t  must  be in temal  ( i .e . . ,  government ,  mi l i tary) .

Since it is known that military powers around the world go
to extremes to hide and cover new weapons then it is
reasonable that this "something" has everything to do with
the need to cover. Aerial phenomena are not new to the
world but the level and frequency is nerv. lf I assume that all
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unexplained phenomena before the dawn of aerial f l ight is
l inked to naturall,v occurring things then the unexplained
phenomena occurring after the darvn of f l ight can all be
linked to naturally made (earth based and celestial objects
such as meteors) and terrestrial made objects. Again, this
assumes an intemally based source.

During WWII various strange phenomena were observed
(i.e.., foo fighters). This phenomenon has a nature based
explanation (electrical). Since this time various phenomena
have been reported (some unexplained). At this point my
thcory begins to come in.

My theory is that the various countries of the world who had
the power of f l ight investigated these phenomena. Their
conclusions lead to something Iike this: upon further
investigation of various unexplained phenomena we have
concluded that they are naturally occurring and pose no
threat to the national security of this govemment or people.

Ho'"vever, at some point along the way (somewhere around
project Bluebook) it was soon revealed that the UFO
phenomenon had enough of a mystery behind it to be
co-opted by the military as a cover for various research
projects. In essence, the military coulcl cover up various
covert projects under the blanket of UFOs. For example, if
the testing a new, unmanned craft, was viewed by a cit izen
and this cit izen went to the press and reported what this thing
looked like and how it behaved then it might expose a new
weapon to the enemy. If however, a UFO mask was
encouraged and elucidated by the military then rhis could
create a significant enough distraction from the military
itself. If the mystery is there then the possibil iry is there -
the possibil i ty of alien space craft. If I take this even further
and suggest that the nril i tary powers saw the potential to test
various counter-intell igence tactics using its orvn population
as a test group. The next step is technology. Commercially
available products and the public knowledge of DNA
replication and manipulation suggests that given a covert
enough operation and the lack of ethical watch dogs, we, as
hurnan beings, could create some prefry weird stuff. This
could also create the rationale for black projects
(unaccounted for projects) - narional security. Since public
knowledge of such projects would encounter violent
opposition then it rvould make sense to hide them (we woulci
not want to be associated with the Nazi's now, would we).
This is not so far-fetched since it is known that the US
military tested the effects of radiation on its orvn people by
tainting water supplies. They also injected menral patients
with radioactive material to see the results. It rvould not be
out of the ethical boundaries of the military to mutate
various organisms. The farthest I could see the military
going could be the production of a humanoid soldier - but it
depends upon the technology at hand.

In conclus ion,
phenomenon is

t2

my current theory is that the UFO
being played upon by the current military
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po\\'ers of the world to cover up various experiments that
rvould normally be unacceptable to the general public. Since
rhere is enough of a mystery surrounCing the UFO
phenomenon and the National Securiry card has been played

based upon this mystery then there is l inle if nothing the
national representatives can do even if they wanted to. In
essence, the world military powers can overstep all laws
once they are behind the curtain of National Security.

Is it possible to peek behind this curtain? Is it legal for the
rnil i tary powers of democratic countries to pursue any level
of experimentation once it is behind the curtain of National
Securiry? Is it possible to use the law to open up this
curtain?

From:
Date:
To:
Subject :

Jim Deardorff <deardorj@ucs.orst.edu>

Monday, March 04, 1996 8:13 PM
alt.paranet.ufo
Science journal mentions UFO

Has this been noted in this nervsgroup yet? In the Feb. 16,
1996 issue of the prestigious journal Science, "UFO"
actually gets mentioned in a non-derogatory rnannerl It was
in a heading under the tit le of the article "Setting a
Biological Stopwatch." Page 905.

Actually, it was also in a totally irrelevant manner, but what
more can we expect?

The heading reads, "The body's interval timer -- a short-term
timepiece separate from the better known circadian clock --

used to be freated l ike a UFO, but the neurobiological
evidence is getting harder to ignore."

Might the implication be that the UFO evidence is also being
seen as getting befter, so that it might soon be deemed
deserving ofstudy by "reputable" scientists?

Further in the news article it reads, "...Warren Meck, a Duke

Universiry cognitive neuroscientist, revealed some of the
clockworks. 'You used to hear about the interval timing
clock the way you hear reports about extraterrestrials,'says
Meck. "'Does it actually exist as a sffucture?" And the
answer is "Yes.""'

Again, a favorable analogy. What's wrong? Will Meck now
be drummed out of science for saying this, even obliquely?

I do recall that back in 1977 Science (6 May issue) Kuiper &
Monis had an article in uhich they dared to mention "UFO"
once in talking about hou advanced aliens would l ikely be
able to remove elements from Earth (as in mining or genetic

material) and do it "with no more anention from us than a

UFO article or a missing person's report." That was the most
iher  dared say,  and in an Appendix at  that ,  but  was c lever ly
J s l l l C .
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There may have been a later reference to "UFO" in Science
concerning a crop circle -- I 've forgotten, but if the word
UFO was mentioned there, I think it was in iest or in a
derogatory vein.

From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

klaatu <root@earthops.org>

Tuesday,  March 05,  1996 12:00 PM
al t .paranet .ufo
Re: UFO's are not necessarily aliens

[n previous posts, these comments appeared:]
How about a small set of robot probe ships? Kinda like
super rovers. lVe keep seeing the SAME disks over and over.
Every now and then, a new crew of data takers shows up.
How about several large spacecraft carriers locctted within
our solar system?

That's my own assessment. Nearly a decade ago, there was
an article conveniently buried in some long-lost magazine,
which regarded interpretations of some data coming in from
the flyby of Satum. Evidently the data could be interpreted
as meaning that there was something in the B-ring, about the
size of a football f ield, and evidently this object was giving
off enough energy to power a fairly large ciry, and that was
just the radiated power observed.

My immediate thought was that this could conceivably be
evidence for an interstellar ship, hanging out in the Saturnian
rings, mining deuterium for fuel.

Of course, I rvasn't the only person to think this, and some
excellent SF rvriters promptly knocked out novels on the
subject. The best of the lot was Niven and Pournelle's

_Footfall_, which should have been read long ago by all of
the readers of this newsgroup.

The point being that unless you want to postulate outrageous
power supplies, and superluminal drives on disc-shaped crali
measuring less than a hundred feet in diameter, rhese
practically _have_ to be excursion craft. The requiremenr is
now for location of the caniers.

Reasonable places to look for these would be in Jor iar.
space, or Saturnian space. The moons of Saturn rvoulJ :.:'
excellent places to look for heavy hydrogens suirable :;:
fusion fuel.

From:

Date:
To:
Subject :

l a
I J

Brian Zeiler
<bdzeiler@studen ts.r+ isc-ed o>

Tuesday, March 05. 1996 l:Oo PV
al t .pa ranet .u fo
Re:  Car l  Sagan -  S<rcocc br
P roc lama t i onThe  "Cu l r "  o f  S f  T l



craig.lang@Medtronic.COM (Craig Lang) wrote:
The inconsistency in ETH is due to the lack of a means to gel

ft'ont "there" to "here" with a tinte and energ/ cost small
enough to allow routine visits to Earth.

I disagree with both your premise and your conclusion.
First, we *do* have an understanding of propulsion to get us
up to 10% c. Of course, it is expensive and so on, but at
least  i t 's  possib le.  Making c la ims about  a l ien economics,  as
Jil l  Tarter l ikes to do, is a ludicrous endeavor.

Anyrvay, we don't need to know how something works to
guess that it exists. We don't need to know where the disks
come from to know that strange disks are in our atmosphere.
We don't knorv how the Big Bang works or horv l ife arose
from amino acids or how intell igence arose from basic l ife.
We don't knorv what dark matter is, but rve know it exists.

To date, physics ofers no such means of interstellar or
superluminal lrcwel.

Like I said, l0% c is theoretically compatible with today's
physics. Such an expansion rate easily allows a civil ization
near the center ofthe galaxy to expand outrvard to the edges
in 500.000 years -- which is an incredibly short period of
time. The problem is not with interstellar travel -- it 's with
the behavior of the UFOs being inconsistent rvith what
sc ient is ts  * rv ish* a l ien v is i tors would be l ike.  They would
be very disappointed to learn that aliens don't give a damn
about humans or our planet enoue,h to give us their
technology and medicine and share with us their cultural
histories. So, it 's not the question of "how" they get here,
because there are several possibil i t ies. It 's the question of
how to reconcile their furtive behavior with the romantic
historical notion of aliens "landing on the White House
larvn" and holding ph1'sics lessons for everybody.

From: jamesoberg@aol .com (JamesOberg)
Date:  Saturdar ' ,  March 30,  1996 2:03 PM
To: a l t .paranet .ufo
Subject :  Rc:  J im Oberg dodges a l l  the tough

quest ions on Larry King L ive wi th Don
Eckc r

Dur ing thei r  space miss ion in  September 1966,  Pete Conrad
and Dick Gordon sponed an approaching sate l l i te  ( "a
wingnran") ,  watched i r  pass in  t iont  of  them, and took
several photos. They discussed ir all o'",er the radio with
Houston, and NASA later released rhc. blobby photos (sort of
k icks the legs out  f rom undcr  thc "NASA UFO coverup"
whine, doesn't it?). Tracking dara ar NORAD led to the
identif ication o[ the object as the Russian Proton-3 satell i te.
The crew's eyeball observations of the satell i te, which were
much sharper than the photographs, had details consistent
with the satell i te's structure which weren't known until a
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model was put on exhibit ion in Europe. I talked to Gordon
extensively about this, and corresponded at length, and also
more briefly discussed it with Conrad. Nevertheless, to
confirm the identif ication, in 1977-19781 collected archival
tracking data and orbital parameters, and worked them by
hand to reconstruct the trajectory in detail. I shared that data,
which I had found, with Bruce Maccabee and Brad Sparks,
two UFO researchers. Although the orbits crossed at the
appropriate place and time, the position of Proton-3 wouldn't
match exactly. I wrote that off to the uncertainties inherent in
predicting position of a terminally decaying satell i te in a
lor.v, unstable orbit (it burned up a ferv days later). Maccabee
disagreed and insisted it had to match precisely (despite the
fact that the tracking data was explicit ly labeled NOT be
used for precise rvork). Sparks hinted he had found another
satell i te that matched bener, but he wasn't going to tell me
which one. I was satisfied it was a satell i te, probably -- but
not provably -- the Proton-3. and in nry published accounts
described that ambiguify. But I kept the satell i te tracking
data, and recently -- armed with fifteen years rvorth of more
orbital mechanics experience at the Johnson Space Center,
and with home computer polver far in excess of the best
office computers of the 1970s -- I revisited the analysis. In
passing, in a'net discussion, I said I was even more satisfied
that it really had been Proton-3, and suggested that other
people should independently recheck the orbital data to see
what results they came up with too. For this I was vil i f ied by
some UFO thugs as a "despicable l iar" .  s ince thel ,d idn ' t  l ike
the way I had described the original 1978 analvsis and since
they clearly didn't rvant anybody else to recheck the ansrver.
They wanted it to be a "true UFO", to disregard the
astronauts' testimony of the object's shape and motion, and to
show me up as a paid agent of the gummint coverup
conspiracy. They seem to hate it when famous UFO cases
are solved, and since I 've solved so many of their favorites,
they act l ike they hate me too and want everyone else to do
so as well. But the identif ication of the Gemini-l I object
remains the central issue here and I repeat my invitation to
interested researchers to obtain the original data. They rvil i
have to start from scratch l ike I did, because if I provide the
data and it backs me up (surprise!), the thugs could just say I
faked it. So write to the archivists at NOR-AD and NASA.
Then the new researchers need to do their own home
computer projections. Then '"ve can compare real results, not
venomous ad horninem dist ract ions.  I  cheerfu l ly  awai t  the
resul ts  of  independent  work,  whi le  s to ica l ly  endur ing the
ankle-b i t ine dw ar ts .

The Sophia Insti tute presents a lecture by
Richard Sigismund

The Psvchic Connection: ET Contact and the
Manifestation of Psychic Abilities in Humans

Tuesday, Apri l  23,1996 at 6:30 PM
University of Denver, GCB Auditorium

$10 Gen'1, $5 Student; Info: (303) 988-7835
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SIEHTtNES
Nat ional  UFO Report ing Center  Sight ings:

November, December, I 995

This l isting (the most current one available at press time)
was pulled from NUFORC's Web page at
http://wwrv.nwlink.com/-ufocntr. This is proof that UFOs
are continuing to be reported at a good clip, despite the fact
that they are not reported by the major media. The National
UFO Reporting Center is run by Peter Davenport. His
address is P.O. Box 45623, Seattle, WA 98145. Peter was a
guest on The ParaNet Continuum radio show on September
2'1. 1995 (shorv #76). Copies of that radio program can be
ordered from ParaNet. See the ad in the back of this
magazine.

I  l / l /95 0:  l5  Bothel l ,  WA -  Exp.  UFO invest igator ,
MUFON member, witnesses very bright bluish/white flash
of t ight that l i t I iving room. Descended rapidly.
l l l l l95 l l :40 Manson,  WA -  Man repts.2 "guys in  scuba
divers suits wl rvrap-around glasses" in his apt..
"Photographed" man w/ "flashlights." Through rvall l
l l l l l9S 2l:-45 - Sedro Woolley, WA - Husband & wife see
peculiar colorful, stationary obj. to E, over Alger Mtn..
(Possible star??)
ll l3l95 Altrany, NY - Man repts. witnessing triangular
shaped craft pass overhead on NO 03, 04, & 05. I l luminated
clouds; changed shape!
ll13/95 l4:17 Maryland Hts., MO - Woman notices "tiny
litt le shiny obj." in daytime sky. It suddenly drops to horizon
in approx. l0-15 sec., disappears from sight.
l l13/95 22:25 Belmont, CA - Woman rvitnesses a "round,
fluorescent gree ball of f ire" descend out of night sk,v &
disappear behind hil ls to S. Long, f iery tail.
l l l3/95 23:00 Colton, CA - Woman observes peculiar "red
star" in N sky. Viewed it w/ coworkers. Obj. f inally moved
offand disappeared from sight.
l l /3/95 23:06 W. Seattle, WA - Woman repts. pecular
small obj. in morning sky, "l ike a bright star." Then it began
to move, rose up, drifted south. Red beacon vis.
l l /4195 Brockton, MA - Man reports witnessing "bright
l ight coming through the trees." He goes to window, sees
pecul iar  " long tube" pass over  h is  house.
ll l4l95 l l:53 Chelan, WA - Software engin. repts. very
br ight ,  pecul iar  oranse " t l rebal ls"  to  the SSE of  h is  home.
Simi lar  s ight ing in  same area 28OC95.
l l l4 /95 23:45 AI fa l fa .  OR -  \ 'oung man (MUFON tra inee)
& g i r l f r iend wi tness a "s t ra ight .  t r iangular  beam of  l ight"
pro jected down (?)  f rom c ioudl  sk1.
l l /5195 0:00 Lexington,  KY -  Young man in s tate of
exci tement  cal ls  to  repor t  a "b ig bal l  o f  I ight"  had c i rc led
him as he walked a long RR t racks.  Miss ing t ime(?) .
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l l /5 /95 2 l :45 Champaigne,  IL -  Woman & 9-yr .  daughter
heard "sirens" then noticed obj. sitt ing above nearby trees.
Looked " l ike Xmas l ights."  Fol lowed them.
ll l5/95 23:20 Mascoutah, IL - Nurse returning home sees
"bright white l ight shoot over her truck, straight ahead (of
her)." Upset. Possible phy. effect on car.
1116/95 0:15 St .  August ine,  FL -  Anon.  rpt .  o f  b izarre obj .
that "looked like the Shuttle" moving S to N across sky, 20
deg.  in  20 sec. .  V is ib le exhaust  p lume. Br ight .
1116195 0:20 Tampa,  FL -  Woman & husband wi tness
"extremely bri l l iant white l ight w/ pink & blue" in the E sky.
Appeared to eject obj. Changed shape.
l l /6 /95 20:45 Lebanon,  OR -  Mother  (39 yrs. )  & son
witness bizane, very brightly I ighted disc hovering over
rural road. Moved extraordinarily suddenly, fast!
l l l8l95 19:00 Pilot Rock, OR - Two brothers witness
cluster of 4 bizane blue-white l ights ahead on highrvay.
Strange effects. Drove 98.7 miles on 2 gal. gas.
l l/10/95 l9:50 Beaverton, OR - Family returns front
restaurant and notice "emerald green beam" of l ight going
horizontally over their home. Beam ended abruptly.
l l / l  0 /95 23:25 Auburn,  WA -  Man exper ienced l5 sec.
power outage in Enumclaw, then witnesses major blue, then
green flash south ofAuburn. 50 deg. ofsky.
l l l l l l91 1:15 Eugene, OR - Three adults hear a strange
noise. see a strange "star" to W Obj does gyrations, then
streaks N. l0 min. later, they see 3 more.
l l l l l l95 18:25 Rock Is land,  WA -  Man on Hrvy 28 sees
extremely bright obj. "shoot across windshield," blorv up
into many fragments when it entered cloud of fog.
l l / l l /95 19:00 Solvang,  CA -  Two young women dr iv ing
to parf.v encounter a large cylindrical-shaped obj. "w/ a lot of
l ights on it." Drifted slorvly, streaked.
l l / l l /95 21:45 Ki rk land,  WA -  Woman on cru ise boat  sees
large obj. rv/ 8-10 strange red l ights, passes overhead N to S,
d ips,  r ises ver t .  out  of  s ight l  No sound.
ll/12195 2l:00 Las Vegas, NV - Woman repts. two
stationary, "colorful," l iehts to W & NW of her position.
(Description not inconsistent rv/ trvinkling stars.)
l l l l3 l91 0:15 Bi rmingham, AL -  Man standing outs ide
sees what  looks l ike "shoot ing star . "  Obj .  sp l i t  in to 3 l ights,
" l ike isosceles t r iangle."  shot  across sky to SE
ll/13/95 l9:50L. Oswego, OR - Woman repts. three
peculiar green beams of l ight overhead. (MUFON
investigator reptd. \\ 'as probably laser-based adv. l ight.)
l l /14195 l8:{5 i\I idrvay, GA - Mother notices "aircraft"
over  Midway'  Ri rer .  suddenly "engine noise"  seem to s low.
She & kids see 2 "nrushroom shaped" craft.
l l /15195 3:00 Green Co. ,  TN -  FAA empl .  re lays facrs o i
writ len rept. \tan and woman encounter 3 bizarre ships rhll
hove red  o \e r  t hem on  Hwy .70 .
l l /16/95 l7 :  |  8  Simsbury,  CT -  Woman & f r iend (p i lor )  see
very larre blazing yellow/orange "comet" streak horiz. E to
W. explode.  Changed course,  dropped ver t . !
l l l 16195  2 l : 40  E l k  Grove ,  CA  -  Woman  ou rs ide  sn rok ing
sees b izane craf t  " rv /  red l ights"  pass s i lent ly  overhead
When she peered around house, rvas gone.
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l l l lT/95 0:30 Tacoma, WA - Young man repts. he returned
home from store, neighborhood boys excited about strange
obj. that hadjust passed overhead.
ll/17195 22:20 Sector 18, NY - FAA Boston Cntr. relays 2
rpts: 2 comm. jetl iner crews rept very bright l ight, green tail,
pass by them on N side very fast. Close.
l l/17/95 22:20 Basking Ridge, NJ - Young man, while
driving N, witnesses dramatic white fireball to east streak N
to S. Sees similar red streak N to S in W sky!
l l l17l95 22:20 Orange, VT - Woman witnesses multiple
red, radiant objs. hovering over her mountaintop farm, then
immense white flash. Objs. streaked S (?).
l l l lT/95 22:25 Lower Nazareth, PA - Woman witnesses
huge, triangular-shaped ship, covered w/ bizarre l ights, "l ike
traffic l ights." Very dramatic sighting.
l l/17/95 22:26 Yarmouth, ME - Young man reports huge,
bright white l ight, "w/ green wake," pass overhead very fast.
Other witnesses stopped cars.
l l/11 195 22:27 Y ork, ME - Father, son, & many bystanders
witness incredible "starl ike" obj. w/ "white aura, long green
tail," STREAK FAST from NE to SW.
ll/17195 22:30 Fall River, MA - Young woman saw
extremely bright white l ight with green tail streak toward the
south. No sound.
ll/ l7l9S 23:00 Seattle, WA - Man repts. witnessing
peculiar red and blue flashes over Seattle. One flash fi l led
180 deg. of sky w/ red l ight. Observed an orb.
l l l lT/95 23:00 Arlington, WA - MUFON member relays
multiple reports about people who witnessed "pink and blue
flashes" same night as sightings over Seattle.
l l l lT/95 23:00 Seattle, WA - Young woman repts.
witnessing multiple "flashes of red and blue l ight" in and
above the clouds. Were to the NE of Capitol Hil l.
l l l lT/95 23:30 Seattle, WA - 2nd Seanle Univ. student calls
to report remarkable "pink and " blue flashing l ights in, or
above the c louds.
l l/17195 23:30 Seattle, WA - Young woman in Seattle
Univ. dormitory sees bizarre, pronounced red, pink, blue
intense, multiple flashes of l ight in clouds to east.
l l l l l  195 23:30 Sevmour-J.AFB, NC - Durr" sergeant rpts
multiple calls from citizens regarding I or more (?) objects
hovering, maneuvering near USAF base. Radar neg.
ll/18/95 0:00 Orlando. FL - Woman repts. bizarre "half
circle" obj. in sk;- to SE. Projects ray downward! Something
appeared to "fall" from rhe main object.
l l /18/95 l :15 Muskegon,  l I l  -  Woman repts.  daughter
encountered intensely bright red. triangular obj. sitt ing on
side ofroad. Obj. rose, disappeared suddenly.
l l/18/95 l5:08 Seattle, WA - Nat. UFO Rpt. Ctr. phones
AP & UPI wire serv ices.Thel  have no in fo re l7NO95
sightings; express no desire to inspect data.
l l /18/95 17:40 Mojave,  CA -  Woman reprs.  2 objs . ,  "b ig
and small," hovering in clear sky to SW. Lights appear to
blink or strobe. Other witnesses.
l l l l9 /95 0:26 Framingham, MA -  Young woman repts.
seeing wi friends a large, round, bright obj. overhead. Fil led
car w/ green light. "Pains in head."
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l l /19195 17:30 Phoenix, AZ - Woman, grandson, and
several other witnesses rept. approx. l0 shiny objs.
maneuvering, reflecting sunlight overhead. Streaked off.
l l /19195 l8:00 Trenton, IA - Young man hunting sees two
peculiar bright l ights hovering in sky, "l ike planets."
Suddenly they flashed, changed color, moved.
ll/19/9518:30 Redding, CA - Woman in car facing E sarv
very bright, bizane obj. streak horizontally from L to R.
Head was blue, tail was yellow, orange, red,
l l/19/95 18:30 Carson City, NV - Woman calls after
dramatic sighting of "a red streak of l ight, w/ blue in middle"
moving SE to NW. Width "as thick as my thumb!"
l l l l9/95 l8:35 Placervil le, CA - MUFON investigator
relays rept. of multiple sightings of bizarre "meteor."
Multiple newspaper artic les.
l l/19195 l8:37 Redding, CA - Father w/ children witness
orange ball of l ight bob above trees. Suddenly witness streak
of white l ight w/ green tai[" f inger wide.
l l l l9l95 20:45 Holton, KS - Youth w/ friend pursue on
Hwy. l6 "triangular thing in sky, w/ yellow, blue, and green"
lights. Obj. turned abruptly, flew north.
l l l l9l95 21:50 Olathe, KS - Family repts. a stationary obj.
in night sky that is f lashing red, blue, silver. Appears to
rotate. Q.Jot inconsistent w/ star.)
l l /19195 22:35 Biddeford. ME - Man leaves work at
hospital, encounters large "plate-shaped obj. w/ 3 multi-color
rings around it." Obj crossed road, rose vert.
l l l l9l95 23:06 Virginia Beach, VA - Mother heard
high-pitch whine pass over house. Daughter witnessed large
circular craft w/ multiple circular whitish, yellow lights.
l l/20195 6:15 Belle Fourche, SD - MUFON State Dir.
relays rpt: Postal empl. heading W on highway witnesses
very large white w/ green tail streak vert. to horiz,on.
l l l20/95 13:42 Tampa, FL - Nursery owner repts. peculiar
ring of f laftened grass on his properry. Grass had been kil led
earlier w/ spray, but was matted down.
ll l20/95 l9:12 Sumter, SC - Woman repts. her husband
had just witnessed two bizarre ships, "a round one, and a
long torpedo-shaped obj.," pass overhead.
ll l20l95 20:25 Federal Way, WA - Woman, friend,
observe very large obj. in sky w/.bizane lights. Stationary at
first, then began to drift to W. No sound.
ll l20l95 2l:50 Bremerton, WA - Woman reports
witnessing peculiar l ights in W sky, which suddenly
disappeared from sight. Lights "looked round."
l l/21195 l8:00 Peyton, CO - Young man&mother; 2
intensely bright w'hite l ights, side by side, moving erratically
across sky. Green flashes, sonic
ll l2l/95 22:00 Memphis, TN - Woman & neighbor witness
bizane obj. pass overhead. Obj. had long rvings, "l ike a
gl ider , "  w, '  8-9 l ights on each.  I t  fo lded wingsl l
l l /22195 l9:.15 Woodland, CA - Mother reported her son
had become very agitated after witnessing a strange craft
outside his bedroom. Disc w/ "fluttering" sound.
ll l22l95 20:03 Haltbro, PA - Woman reported witnessing a
cluster of "gold cigars." Passed overhead very fast. Objs,
were thicker in center. Distinctly gold.
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l l /24/95 Comanche Co., OK - Man calls to relay reports of
multiple cattle mutilations in Comanche, Telman, & Grady
Counties. 7 calves in I rpt. News afticles.
l l l25l95 0:42 Wishkah River, WA - Experienced MUFON
investigator/law officer relays rpt that woman, son witnessed
bizarre bright l ight, green beam near home.
l l /25/95 20:0 lWoodland,  CA -  Two young boys wi tness 2
bright, white oval objs. streak to E, then to NE below the
clouds. Objs. rvere very bright.
l l l28l95 2l:30 Bellevue, WA - Software engin. witnesses
"stripe" of green light in N/S orientation across sky above
scudding clouds. (Adv. laser l ight rptd. 28NO.)
l l l29 l95 16:40 Ante lope Val ley,  CA -  Man on Hwy.  14
sees fwo bright objs. w/ trails behind them flying slowly
along a parallel course. Larger becomes black dot.
l l l29/95 l9:05 Redding, CA - Woman witnesses bright
"star' '  in NW sky which suddenly splits into two lights. I
descends to hor., other rises vert., disappears.
l l /29195 2 l :28 Glen El len,  CA -  Woman cal ls  to  rept .  that
her son & husband had seen a huge obj. rv/ 3 red flashing
lights. "Shape of sub on Seaquest TV program."
ll/30/95 22:35 Howell, NJ - Man saw 2 l ights, apparently
coming directly toward him, then a 3rd appeared, forming a
triangular shape. Hovered nearby, faded.
l2 l l l95 l7 :20 Waukesha,  WI -  Woman in car  wi tnesses
"shooting star" descend vertically, suddenly stop, suddenly
shoot of horizontally. Multiple l ights on it.
12/1195 21:00 Mt.  Shasta,  CA -  Comm. p i lo t  repts.
rvitnessing multiple peculiar f lashes of l ight from N of Mt.
Shasta to Eugene, OR. Bursts moved N w/ aircraft.
12/1195 22:55 Owosso, MI - Pilot, former FAA controller,
sees 5 "pinkish" small l ights in clear area of sky, arranged in
precise staggered-V formation, streak.
l2/1195 23:40 Orland Park, IL - Man repts. seeing 4-5 very
bright, multi-colored l ights in southem night sky. Appear to
move, but very l itt le. (Twinkling stars?)
12/2195 22:00 Sebastopal, CA - Man in car witnesses 2
peculiar l ights, which suddenly became 3 l ights, then began

to move slowly. Heard "engine sound."
l2l3l95 l l:20 Chandler, AZ - Woman sees bright l ight in
daytime sky. Was "oriented vert," and was moving E to W,
then to SW. N{oved fast. Saw 2nd light.
l2l3l95 2l:00 Boring, OR - Woman, son, & friend witness

multiple, rapid red flashes in clouds in distance, then
overhead.  No sound.  Other  repts.  to  9 l  l .
12/3195 22:00 Nisqual l l '  Del ta,  WA -  Woman & husband,
r.vhile driving S on Hw'r' I-5, witness obj. beside road light
up huge area of  sky for  3 sec. .  again l0  min.  la ter .
l2l1/95 2:14 Seattle, WA - lvlan reports a brief power
fa i lure,  looks outs ide and r" i tnesses a luminous obj . ,  s ize of
star, streak from W to E in southern sk)'.
12/4/95 22:16 Geneva, Nl' - \\ 'oman rpts a very bright
stationary l ight in SE sky "belorv Orion's Belt" that looks
" l ike a horseshoe."  Al ternat ing red,  b lue,  whi te.

l2 l5 l95 20:30N. Bend,  WA -  Newspaper repor ter  ca l ls
seeking information regarding sighting of peculiar object
over N. Bend on prior night.
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12/5/95 20:30 North Bend, WA - Two adults, 7 children,
rvitness "an orangey l ight, l ike an l/8th moon," hover, move
south, then hover again in clouds. No sound.
l2l6/95 l7:00 Bothell, WA - Father & daughter driving in
car witness "beautiful electric blue" triang. shaped obj. in
evening sky. Flipped on side, maneuvered.
12/6195 22:.15 Lynnwood, WA - Five youth watching TV
see a "black obj., w/ no l ights" streak by apt. window. Later,
saw beam of l ight  over  pond.  Cal led 9 l  l .
l2l7l95 20:40 Oldsmar, FL - Six witnessed very bright obj.
streak from N to S in E sky. l/4 size of full moon. Blue head,
short orange/blue tail. Silent.
12/9195 l8:30 Springfield, IL - IL State Police/Morgan Co.
Sher. relayed mult. repts, of peculiar, very brightwhite&blue
flashes in sky. Seen by cit izens, troopers.
12/10/95 6:00 Clayton, NM - Nurse & daughter see 2 very
bright objs. in a.m. sky, f lashing red, white, blue l ights in
constant pattern. Both moved. Not stars.
l2ll0l95 l8:12 Phoenix, AZ - Man, neighbor, 6 kids
witnessed first three bright objs. in twil ight sky, then fwo
others streaked up to lst 3. Not stars or planets.
l2ll0/95 22:45 Houston, TX - Man & wife on freeway see
round disc w/ red blinking l ights streak by. Obj. f l ipped on
edge. Wife saw door or hatch on bottom.
12/10/95 23:00 Joll iet, IL - Man witnesses bright red streak
of l ight travel from W to E in front of his car as he is driving
N on highrvay.
l2ll2/95 22:30 Glen, NY - Young woman & friend witness
bizane, round obj. w/ intensely bright blue/white l ights.
Pursued obj .  in  car ;  obsrvd.  i t  on ground.
12/13/95 18:45 Upper Makefield, PA - Trvo young girls
witnessed extremely bright white, spinning l ights overhead.
Lts. turned blue, disappeared. Local pouer failure.
l2 l l4 l95 4:24 Boise,  ID -  FAA employee observes s ix
objects descend out of the night sky and explode into
f ragments very c lose to ground.  Bizane s ight .
12/14/95 l4 :45 Pomona,  CA -  \ \ 'h i le  del iver ine packaees,
man observes l6  round.  or  ora l .  t in l '  go lden objs.  overhead.
Objs. maneuvered, suddenly disappeared.
l2/ l7 l9S 20:15 Greenr i l le .  NC -  NIan rv i tnesses 3 orange
lights in triangular panern hover nromentarily, glide across
sky, pause, pivot. the fade from l iew.
12/18/95 2 l : {5 Scot tsdale,  AZ -  Man (p i lo t )  & woman
witness stationarl bright obj. w/ strobe lights in NE sky.
Regular strobing pallern. FAA radar negative.
l2 l l9 l95 l7 : {0 Indian Heights,  IN -  Man,  other  res idents,
witness bizane cluster of l ights--"red in middle, 3 white
lights around ir." Reported to fl icker.
12120/95 23:50 Schnecksvil le, PA - Man & daughter
rvitness triangular obj. w/ 3 very bright white l ights on the
corners,  I  red l ight  in  the cntr .  Obj .  c i rc led thei r  home!
12127195 20:15 Rte.  40,  CA -  Man w/  wi fe wi tness b izane
"grayish yello* l ight" streak almost vert. from night skv, go

to hor izon.
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Book Review:
FASTWALKER

by Jacques Vallee
and

Tracv Torme'

Reviewed by Michael Corbin

Ifthe real story
can be told, then
FASTWALKER
can start to tell i t.
This is the newest
book by
internationally
renowned author
and UFO
researcher, Dr.
Jacques Vallee, in
collaboration rvith
screenwriter Tracy
Torme. But, this is
not just  any UFO
book. It is a
fictional novel, and
a must read for
students of
Ufology.

FASTWALKER takes the reader on a rapid tour through the
more seedy side of UFOlogy and introduces us to what may
be a highly l ikell, '  scenario of government and military
involvement in the UFO enigma - the possibil i ty that the
realiry of the phenomena and it 's intent is deeply buried in a
mountain of disinformation, psychological warfare and
rogue intell igence agent spookery, not to mention a
surprising fwist at the end that leaves the bewildered reader
in a state of anger and confusion. Vallee develops the theme
with a cast of characlers reminiscent of a James Bond
thr i l ler .  General  Bushnel l .  the head of  Al in te l ,  a  super-secret
government agency charged rr ith the managem€nt of the
UFO problem, is  the manipulator .  Bushnel l  is  a ruth less cold
warrior with every tool of high-tech wizardry at his disposal.
Peter Keller, a journalist who rrorks for a tabloid-style
television program who gets sucked into a cauldron of
in t r igue wi th Rachel  Rand,  the v ic t im of  an a l ien abduct ion.
And, behind it all is a character that is introduced only as
VULCAN, who holds the key to Operat ion Al in te l .  Vulcan's
ident i ty  is  revealed in  the end dur ing a pres ident ia l  br ie f ing,
The story is set around the capture of an unearthly craft. A
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pilot is murdered after chasing a FASTWALKER, but why?
We are taken on a journey that answers this question and
much more.

Although parts of the story l ine are developed inadequately,
rvhat is more important to this novel is the theme. lt is
unmistakably Jacques Vallee in his recurrent lv[es.sengers of
Deception theory which have made his past books so rvorthy
of careful examination - that the UFO phenomenon
represents a vehicle by which mankind is being deceived and
manipulated through some very human technology.
Whether the manipulators behind the scene are alien or
human is not as important as what Vallee says in this book -

that the real fear of official acknowledgment of an alien
presence is not the possible panic that may overtake the
world, but rather the criminal culpabil ity that has occurred as
a result of what the government has done rvith the
technology.

The heart of the book is a dialogue benveen Professor Byrne
and Peter Keller in a New York coffee house. This
conversation centers around the infamous Robertson Panel
briefing that took place in January, 1953. The Robertson
Panel was a real briefing that took place on the heels of a
massive number of UFO sightings and the public hysteria
that accompanied it in 1952, the highlight being the July,
1952 overfl ight of the nation's capital. Many noted
researchers believe that the Robertson Panel was nothing
more than a public relations front that was convened by the
CIA to establ ish pol icy to deal  wi th the pubi ic 's
ever-growing curiosity over the UFO phenomenon. In the
discussion befween Byrne and Keller, Vallee introduces the
Pentacle Memorandum, a secret document that Vallee
discovered several years ago arnong some of Dr. Hynek's
fi les. The memorandum was discussed in Vallee's last
publication, Forbidden Science. In the dialogue, Byme and
Keller discuss the importance of the memorandum and it
comes out that the government was not concemed over
whether UFOs represented interplanetary intell igence, but
rather what was done rvith any technology that may have
been captured and what the government has done with that
technology. FASTWALKER also introduces a technology
that is uti l ized by the intell igence community to duplicate the
effects of real UFOs to assist in their ongoing program of
deception and manipulation of society. There are many,
many other surprises in FASTWALKER.

This book is a must read for anyone who wants a change of
pace awa)' ttom the typical humdrum so prominent in UFO
books ofour  day.

I think that we should look for a movie to be made of this
book in the near future. Tracy Torme, best known for his
screenplay of the television mini-series Intruders, and the
famous Travis Walton abduction story Fire In the Sl<y,
collaborated on this book with Vallee.
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Random Walk

Richard Hoagland's  Announcement at  Nat ional  Press
Club Gets Cold Reception from Media. A NASA
spokesman called Hoagland's accusations of a NASA
coverup "simply not true" after a press conference conducted
at the National Press Club in Washington D.C. on Thursday,
March 21. Hoagland said that there is evidence of a lost
civil ization on the moon that rvas detected in photos returned
by the Apollo astronauts and that NASA has engaged in a
coverup of this knorvledge for the last 25 years. Very few
papers covered the event, though USA Today ran a
paragraph in Friday's (March 22) edition. Here's a section of
Hoagland's press release announcing his intentions:

Former NASA scientists, enginccrs and other researchers, under the
aegis of Thc Mars Mission [rvil l  show] dctailed scientif ic analysis
of possible ancient artif icial structures.This material ... is part of a
continuing Mars Mission investigation into possible "supprcssed"
NASA solar system findings, bascd on a highly controversial
rvarning contained in a 36-."-ear-old govemment report

The "warning", of course, refers to the Brookings Institute
report. Here are the relevant conclusions from the report,
courtesy of MICAP:

The implications ofa discovery ofextreterrestr ial l i fe

Since leadership i tself  might have great need to gauge the direct ion
and intensity ol publ ic att i tudes, to strengthen i ts own morale and
fbr decisionmaking purposes, i t  rvould be most advantageous to
have more to go on than personal opinions about the opinions of
the public and other leadership groups.

The knowledge that l i fe existed in other parts of the universe might
lcad to a greater unity of men on Earth. bascd on the "oneness" of
man or on the age old assumption that any stranger is threatening.
Much rvould depend on rvhrt,  i f  anything, rvas communicated
benveen man and the other beings... the fact that such beings existed
might become simply one of the facts of l i fe but probabil '  not onc
cal l ing for act ion. Whether earthmen would be inspired to al l-out
space efforts by such a discovery is a moot qucstion.

Anthropological f i les contain many examplcs of societ ies, sure of
their place in the universe. w'hich have disintegrated rvhen they had

to associate rvith previously'  unf amil iar societ ies espousing dif f 'erent
ideas and di l fcrent l i te uays; others that survived such an
exper ience usua l l l ' d id  so  b l  pav ing  the  pr ice  o fchanges in  va lues

and att i tudes and behar ior.

Trvo research areas can bc rccomrncndcd -

Continuing studies to detcrnrinc cmotional and intel lectual

understanding, and att i tudes--and succcssive alterat ions of them if

any--regarding the possibi l i t l '  and conscqucnces of discovering

intel l  igent extraterrestr ial l i fe.
Historical and empir ical studies of thc behavior of pcoplcs and

their leaders when confrontcd with dramatic and unfamil iar evcnts

or social pressures. Such studies might help to provide programs
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for meeting and adjusting to the implications of such a discovery.
Questions one might wish to ansrver by such studies rvould include:
How might such information, under rvhat circumstances, be
presented to or withheld from the public lor what ends? What
might be the role of the discovering scientists and other
decisionmakers regarding release ol the fact of discovery?

Bigfoot  Researcher Says Sasquatch Should be Shot .
Washington State University anthropology professor Gordon
Krantz said, in an L.A. Times story wriften by Kim lv1urphy,
"Someday down the l ine, 50 years from now, somebody by
the rare chance might just srumble across the skeleton of a
Sasquatch, and ... the government ... establishes definitely
they were there, but they're extinct...Well, they could have
been saved if only we would blow one arvay now. The first
one who bags one should get a big, big prize. The second
one should be hanged." Peter Byrne, director of the Bigfoot
Research Project at Oregon's Mount Hood said "These things
have never harmed anyone, and they've never demonstrated
any kind of aggression, and we feel that any attempt to shoot
one would be cr iminal . "

TV Guide Rips Nova on Alien Abduction Story. Susan
Stewart, in Hits and lVisses in TV Guide, says "When a
respected science series does a show called Kidnapped by
UFOs? you have to wonder. Either Nova has lost its mind
or some very normal-looking people have."

In Carf Sagan's new book,The Demon-Hctunted LVorld;
Science as a Candle in the Dark, Sagan says "An extremely
important point that I 've tried to develop in this book is that
the method of science is more important than the content.
The method of being skeptical and at the same time open to
new ideas. Intensely skeptical." He adds, "l don't think
anyone could be more interested than I am in whether we're
being visited. It would save me so much time and effort to
study extraterrestrial life directly and nearby, rather than at
best indirectly and at a great distance. Even if the aliens are

short, dour and
sexually obsessed -
i f  t h e r r ' r e  h p r p  I

want to know about
them. "
This 457 page book
addresses, among
other things, the
face on Mars,
a l iens,  v is ions,  mind
over matter, prayer,
and the UFO
phenomenon in
general .  As a
counterpoint  to  the
pseudoscience that
we are inundated
wi th,  th is  is  a must
read.
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UFOs: Fact
or

Psychological Warfare?

by Michael Corbin

For years norv, the UFO enigma has held the fascination of
many, many people around the world. Whether or not a
person believes in the possibil i fy of l i fe outside our tiny, blue
planet in the vastness of a seemingly boundless universe,
there is not anyone who has not glanced up at the sky and
wondered what may be out there. The UFO presents us with
a challenge, both scientif ic and cosmological, and causes
many to ponder the bigger question: Are we alone? For
some, the UFO presents a foolish pursuit by people who are
starved for attention or just simply looking for something to
do on a Saturday night. In a world of high technology,
computers, satellites and the ability to nuke the planet many
times over, the UFO may also present us with a way out.
The prospect of friendly "space brothers" is a romantic
notion of some who really believe that someone out there
will help us solve our problems and make life a l itt le easier.
No more wars; no more disease; no more worry. For others,
the UFO is representative of a possibly dying civil ization
who are farming humans for their continued survival or
wayward space travelers who are out to have a little fun with
human beings. Perhaps they are scientists who are studying
humanify to find out what we are about. No single subject,
except for religion, has caused more debate or concem as the
UFO phenomenon.

Wlatever we think UFOs are is not relevant if we cannot
prove our theories and move from speculation to knowing.
The chasm between the two is vast and perilous and can be a
pathway of confusion, chaos and ultimately the robbery of
one's abil ir."- to gain knowledge and "know" something.
While there are different pathways to knowledge, one such
way is science. To suppose knowledge is not to know
something. Terminologr is very important to this article,
therefore before ue get much further, allow me to define
"sc ience":

sci'-ence (si-ens) noun Abbr. sc., sci l. a. The
observation, identif cation, description, experimental
investigation, and theoretical explanation of phenomena. b.
Such activit ies restricted to a class of natural phenomena. c.
Such activit ies applied to an object of inquiry or study. 2.
Methodological activiry, discipline, or study: I 've got
packing a suitcase down to a science. 3. An activity that
appears to require study and method: the science of
purchasing. 4. Knowledge, especially that gained through
experience. 5. Science. Christian Science.

As can be seen from the above definit ion of science, there is
a clearly prescribed method that is necessary to achieve
knowledge. In the study of UFOs, can we honestly say that
this method has been applied? If so, what are the fruits of
that study? Although theory is a very important part of the
scientif ic process, can we say that our theories have been
proven given what we do or do not know about UFOs today?
The honest searcher of truth must say NO! The reality of
this situation is that we know nothing at this time. It is fair
to conclude from this that most people who claim to "know"
the origin and identiry of UFOs do not know for if truth is
self evident, then it would stand to reason that the same
source of truth that informed them would also inform us.
This is absent in the UFO problem. The test of this is to
ascertain from various magazines, books, lecturers and
researchers what they know. It is found that they all
disagree on what UFOs are. We can conclude, therefore,
that we do now know what UFOs are and the notions that we
have of knowledge is not knowledge at all. This presents a
serious problem for all and leads us right back to where this
article began.

One of the major pitfalls on the pathway of gaining
knowledge, particularly rvith the UFO question, is
misinformation. To define "misinformation":

mis-in-form' (mis-inn-form) verb, transitive mis-in-formed,
mis-in-form-ing, mis-in-forms 7o provide with incotect
i nform at i o n.- m is- in-form-ant (-forment) or m is- in- form-er
noun- mis-in-for-ma-tion. -noun.

Commonly referred to as "disinformation" by many
researchers, it is strongly suspected that a lot of information
that is placed in the stream and digested by many people
about the UFO phenomenon is "disinformation" or
"misinformation". This disinformation is very detrimental to
the path of knowing what UFOs are, and more importantly,
can actually undermine the very nature of the phenomenon
itself.

Whatever UFOs are or aren't, the public's awareness of them
has increased to a mythological proportion. It is rare to pick
up a book on the subject or to see a television program that
doesn't seem to propound the myth that aliens arc here, they
are abducting human beings for genetic hybridization, and in
some cases, they are hosti le and dangerous. Though there
seems to be very l inle proof of this, it is interesting that this
"image" of alien intell igence has become so main stream and
popular. The ever-popular New Age Movement seems to be
a major source of so-called "enlightenment" and claims a
heritage * ith the aliens or "space brothers". Constantly, we
are introduced to so-called "abductees" who claim that they
have been selected to perform a galactic service to humanity
and whole "religions" are popping up around these gurus of
alleged truth. By contrast, the nature of the UFO
phenomenon has seemed to change radically from the 40s,
50s and 60s, where UFOs were seen to be
technologically-based devices performing unusual aerial
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maneuvers over sensitive military installations around the
world, leaving landing traces in the form of burnt grass and
stalled rnotor vehicles. Today's UFOs seem to have ditched
their spectacular public displays in favor of more covert and
personal contact with human beings. The early days saw
UFO "flaps", sightings in immense numbers. There hasn't
been a substantial UFO flap since the early 1980s. UFO
sightings have been totally replaced with UFO abductions.
What once caused public hysteria has been replaced with
public acceptance. What does this tell us? If anything, it
te l ls  us that  the publ ic  is  gul l ib le and capable of  embracing
anything that is popular regardless of truth or what evidence
is contrary to a stated posi t ion.

Although the UFO phenomenon is undoubtedly real and may
represent a non-human intell igence, something quite
unrelated to the realiry of UFOs is influencing the way that
rve perceive thenr, and may not even represent the true
nature of UFOs. What dynamics are responsible for this?

The Psycho-social Dynamics of Manipulation

Has the UFO phenomenon evolved to what we see and knorv
today, or has it taken a completely different course,
unknor.vn to us, with sornething else having taken its place
for no other reason than to influence and control our
perceptions and actions? This question could be more
significant than we first realize. If this is true, why? Are
there any precedents for this? The answers have been
around us for a long time.

On the surface, most people would agree that UFOs rnay
represent a wholly observable and scientif ic problem. The
rationale is that if a UFO can affect the environment, burn
grass, stop a car and cause electromagnetic disturbances,
then it has a basis in a physical and material reality. This
qualif ies it for science, since science is concerned about the
world around us. We know that the early days of UFO
research saw a strong response from military and civil ian
authorit ies to understand the nature of the phenor.uena from a
scientif ic standpoint. According to such noted experts as
Captain Edrvard Ruppelt, the first head of Project Blue
Book, the Air Force's official investigation into UFOs, that
the UFO problem commanded the attention of the scientif ic
establishment such as Battelle Memorial Institute, a large
government research institute staffed by scientists and
engineers. The Air Force contracted rvith them and rl ith Dr.
J. Allen F{ynek of Northrvestern Universiry. Hynek's job

was to apply scientif lc methodology to the reports and
attempt to explain them. Most people would agree that
whatever was learncd has been the bulk of the massive
government cover-up that has been with us for years. In
other articles that I hare uritten, I have pointed out that
UFOs were not  only  a sc ient i t ' ic  problem, but  an in te l l igence
problem. This is  a very important  point  to  remember s ince
intell igence doesn't seem to have anything at all to do with
the reality or the understanding of UFOs, yet it looms larger
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than any other aspect of the UFO problem. What does this
or should this tell us about the "official" interest? Quite a
bi t .

Dur ing the la te 1940s and wel l  in to the 1950s whi le  UFOs
were making thei r  b ig debut ,  something much more
important than science was going on behind the doors of the
Pentagon and other  h igh- level  government  agencies.
Although I doubt that we wil l ever realize the tull import of
this, it is quite obvious from the numerous publications of
that t ime that the intell igence problem posed by UFOs was
more serious than an actual physical presence of UFOs
flying through the skies. After all, assuming that the military
authorit ies were aware that something strange rvas going on,
they were nothing more than spectators in the face of some
awesome technology that they were unable to get close
enough to study, much less stop intrusions of sensitive
military areas. According to Al Chop, a Pentagon
spokesman during the 1952 Washington, D.C. overfl ight,
when asked what the mood rvas among the top military
leaders at the Pentagon, told the ParaNet Continuum Radio
Program audience on February 18, 1996, that they rvere
convinced that the phenomenon was interplanetary and that
they had expected "an invasion at any minute." But, it didn't
happen that day, nor that week, nor that month, nor that year
and from then on out they didn't know what to expect. This
left the leaders ofthe country in a total state ofconcern over
national interest and what to tell the demanding public.

But, the bigger concern rested rvith the people, and those
',vho were responsible for maintaining societal order, the

intell igence community. In this arena, the "hardware" is not
as important as what the perception of the people is about the
"hardware". In this particular area. although highly ignored
by the UFO research and investigative communiw, l ies
enough evidence to map what has been done to bring us to
the point that rve are at today. Although a science has been
ut i l ized to mold our  psyches.  i t  is  not  a sc ience appl ied to
understanding the UFO phenomenon. At some point.
perhaps much earlier than 1947, a radical departure from the
science of  UFOs was taken by the in te l l igence communi ty .
While the "real" scientists were working on the "hardware"
aspects of it, the government social scientists were working
on the public and its perception of the phenomenon. This
was accompl ished in a var ietv  of  ways,  pr imar i l r t ' the use of
d is informat ion and publ ic  manipulat ion of  data.  Al though
we can only speculate as to lvhy this may have occurred, one
scenar io which comes to mind involves not  u 'hat  UFOs are,
but what the government and intell igence agencies have
done wi th th is  knowledge.

Mind contro l  has long been of  t remendous interest  to  the
government, both for strategic purposes in war, and at a
societa l  level  as wel l .  Most  mind contro l  research has been
spawned by mi l i tary sc ient is ts  at tempt ing to maximize the
ef fect  of  the mi l i tary wi th in host i le  countr ies.  One of  the
most prominent threats to American national security came
from the Cold War, where the United States believed that the
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Soviet Union was spending a considerable amount of
resources on the subject of mind control and its uses on
rvhole societies. Of course, mind control has long been of
interest in occult circles as well. With the fallout of the
infamous Orson Wells broadcast of War of the Worlds in
1938, the government got a wake up call concerning the
psycho-social dynamics of mass public influence. As you
may recall, this broadcast was a theatrical play about the
invasion of Earth by evil Martians. A public panic ensued
where several people died. This event may have had a
tremendous impact on psychological warfare technologies.

If we accept the possibil i ty that an alien spacecraft crashed in
Corona, New Mexico, in July, 1947, then it may have been
the nexus for what has taken place up to the present t ime.
Again, going back to the late 1940s and 1950s and Al Chop's
revelations over national radio, it becomes quite evident that
there was a serious concern that a potential interplanetary
invasion of Earth was imminent, and that American military
and govemment leaders may have decided that the public
could not be told about any of it since the government had so
little actual knowledge of the true nature of the phenomenon.

Given this equation, it is reasonable, and provable, that the
government decided that the best policy was to steer the
public away from the truth and keep them in the dark about
what was really going on. Jacques Vallee and other noted
UFO researchers have brought numerous government
documents to the UFO research arena that proves that
something much bigger, and perhaps much more sinister,
was going on behind the curtain of secrecy in the early
1950s. This curtain of secrecy may have been hiding the
machinery of mass manipulation and disinformation which
has been used to promulgate the public's perceptions of what
UFOs are. It is no secret that in September, 1947, the
world's most mysterious and most secret intell igence
apparatus was set in motion at the order of President Harr-v
S. Truman. Known as the National Securiry Act of l9-17. the
bi r th took p lace of  the CIA (Centra l  In te l l isence Agen*) .
the NSA (National Security Agency), the NRO f,\arional
Reconnaissance Organization), and perhaps a host of orher
super secret agencies all charged with the task of collecting
intell igence for analysis and policy making covering a *' ide
range of unknown subjects. As Captain Edward Ruppelt
notes in his famous book, The Report on Unidentlied Fh'ing
Objects, that the biggest problem in the late 1940s was how
to collect interplanetary intell igence. Was this question just
rhetorical? Probably not. According to Ruppelt and Donald
Keyhoe, who was a retired Marine Corp major, there was a
lot of scientif ic inquiry going on behind the curtain of
secrecy for quite some time. The intell igence importance of
the problem emerged long before the 1947 National Security
Act. Thus, by the time that the Robertson Panel was
convened in January, 1953, the information base that was
being amassed by the military/industrial complex was
tremendous. Most people believe that the Robertson Panel
was convened by '  sc ient is ts  to decide rvhat  should be done
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scientif ically about UFOs. The truth is the Robertson Panel
was convened to decide what to do about the intell igence
problem that was being created by the UFOs. It was here
that certain policy was established about how to "debunk"

the subject and steer the public away from the mystery of
UFOs. This panel was attended by such notable spooks as
Allen Dulles. It was this panel that made crucial decisions
about the machinations of the coverup. However, it is
suspected that this was only a "white wash" in and of itself to
sway even the government Ieaders away from the real action.
This leads us to theorize that the truth may be layered so
deep that €ven some government leaders at the very top do
not even know the true nature of UFOs.

Follow the money!

At the heart of the "secret" l ies a motive of money and
power. The operators of this "secret" are the rogue
intell igence agents that possess the "secret" and are using it
as a foundation to implement a variety of diversions that
would keep people away from knowing the truth of the
phenomenon. This is done with the use of the media and
other tools of mass manipulation all geared toward
disinforming the public. Even the Robertson Panel admitted
th is .

When attempting to separate the wheat from the chafi it is
vitally important that the student of UFOlogy always trace
theories and suppositions back to their source. It is in this
that some light may be shed upon who would benefit by the
lie and why. It has long been known that a lot of so-called
"contactees" of the early day were in fact intell igence
operatives. Despite this knowledge, a lot of people fell for
the lies of these operatives and were distracted from their
paths of discovery.

The 1980s and 1990s have seen the in famous MJ-12 hoax as
another erample of disinformation. In everything that we
have been exposed to including the wild claims that the
government has aliens in its possession, not one shred of
proof has been forthcoming. Despite this, we are continually
assaulted with wild sighting and abduction reports that make
the early days look l ike child's play. We see UFO
researchers waste precious resource chasing down these
stories and elevating the story teller to heights of piety,
without a single shred of proof to substantiate their claims.

As I mentioned earlier, it is very important to not dismiss
science as our fundamental tool for gaining knowledge about
UFOs. It is all that we have at the moment. It is also
important that we not spend too much time on rvild and
baseless c la ims.  and to extr icate f rom our  midst  those
charlatans rvho refuse to cooperate with real scientif ic
methodology. To expose them as frauds is a positive step in
a d i rect ion that  wi l l  br ing respect  to  the f ie ld.  A c iv i l ian
effort at study and research is what wil l make the difference,
not getting the government to open its f i les.
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The ParaNet Continuum Radio Program - 'oThe 60 Minutes of Ufology"

In April of 1994, ParaNet began a very ambitious endeavor - a national radio show that would give people a
chance to learn more about UFOs and the paranonnal by imparting the knowledge that ParaNet has learned in
the eight years of its existence. The show airs live from 7-8 PM MT Sundays, but is tape delayed in several
cities. A current list of affiliates and an updated fist of shows are posted on our web site. All of the shows are
available on audio cassette tape. Prices are $8.00 for one, $6.00 each for two ($12.00 total), and $5.00 each
for three or more. Shipping to U.S. and Canadian addresses is included in these prices. International
shipments - add $1.00/show.

Here's a list of all the shows, with a thumbnail sketch of the topic and the guests.

Sfrow #l - 4ll7/94 Kevin Randle - Author of books about Roswell crash
Show #2 - 1124/94 Brian Wood - loternational Director. MICAP

Tracy Torme, scre€nwrit€f, of Fire in rhe Slq,
Show #3 - 5/1/94 Chris O'Brien - Mystery olthe San Luis Valley. Colorado
Show #.1 - 5/8/9{ Tommy Bla::n - Co-author ol'Urtmasking the Enemt (angels, demons)
Show #5 - 5ll5/94 Tom Adams - Cattle mutilation investigator

Pat Travis - Ovmer of the Little Ale Inn - Area 5 I . NV
Shorv #6 - 3/22/94 Walter Haut - public infbnnatiou ofiicer at Roswell Anny Air Base in 1947
Show#7 -5129194 KeithFerell-VP/EditorofOoni magazine, discussiugProTectOpenBook
Show #8 - 6/5/94 John Salter - Abductee feahrred an Unsolved Mysteies
Show #9 - 6112/94 Jerry Clark - Editor of Center lbr UFO Studies (CUFOS) newsletter
Show #10 - 6/19194 Father Alexis Young (orthodox priest) - Angels and deorons
Show #11 - 6/26194 Stan McDaniel - Author of report criticizing NASA about structures on Mars
Show #12 - 713194 Thomas McDoaough - Lechrrer at Caltech, au6or of books on SETI
Show #13 - 7 ll0/94 John Burroushs and Jim Pennistou - Oticers involved in Bentwaters UFO case
Show #14 - 7/17194 Jin Moravec - Deuver astronomer. discussing Shoonaker-Levy 9 comet
Show #15 - 7124194 Dr. Bruce Comett - Artilicial structwes on the mootr
Show #16 -7137/94 Shelley Thomson - Remote viewing
Show #17 - 8/7/94 Jose Escsmilla - Videographer - trFO activity around Roswell

Pat Travis - Little ALe'Inn uFlate
Show #lE - 8/14/9.1 Nelson Pacheco - Co-au&or of Urrmasking the Enernr,, about aagels and demo'ns
Show #19 - 8/2119.1 Jio Hougan - Secret societies within 6e intelligence coomrmity
Sh<rw #20 - t128194 Alex Heard - Senior cditor of Ours;de magazine talks about Steven Greer (CSETI)
Show #21 - 9/4/94 Travis lValton - Farnous abductee, subject of Fire In the Su\

Jim Speiser - Original owuer of ParaNet BBS
Show #22 - 9l7ll94 Joho Diamond - AP reporter - report on Roswell

Chris O'Brien - San Luis Valley of southeor Colorado
Show #23 - 9ll8l94 Dr. Robert Nathan - JPL photography expert

Brian Wood - lntei:rational Director. MICAP
Show #2{ - 9125194 Iona Hoeppner - Colorado science teacher investigated cattle mutilation with her class
Show #25 - l0l2l9t Kevin Randle - latest on t]re Roswell incide,nt. sommerxts on the rec€nt Air Force report
Show #26 - l0l9l91 Jqmie Zeidman - CUFOS iuvcstigator. discussing the Coyne helicopter case of 1973
Show #27 - 1011619l S&rnton Friedmun - UFO Investigator. Govemrnent secrecy, FOIA repests, Roswcll
Show #28 - 10123191 Walter Webb - Author of book UFO Encotrnter at Bu/f Ledge.
Show #29 - l030l91 Specinl Erlition - Excerpts from 1938 War of the Workls, interwiews with rcligious lelders and other:s speculating on contact with

ETs-what wouldhappen?
Show #30 - 1116191 Dale Gaudie - NSA involvement in IIFOs
Show #31 - l7ll3l91 Greg Long - MLIFON, CUFOS investigator, author of The Earth Lights Theon,
Show #32 - lll20l9l Jim Martin - Editor "nd publisher of FLATLAI{D magazine
Show #33 - lll27l91 S'hellcy Thomson - Morc on rcmote viewing. govcrnnent involv€rn€nt
Show #34 - l2l4/94 Dr. fuchard L. Thompsou - Au&or of Alien ldentilies
Show #35 - l2llll94 \l'elttr Bowrrt - Attthot of Operation Mind Control. u;ur"lanting look into governm€ntmmipulation
Show #36 - l2llEl94 David Jacobs - Authot of Secret LiJb
Show #37 - 12/25191 Mictracl Corbin discusscs his philosophy. No gucsts.
Show #3E - 1/1/95 Brian Wood - lnt€rnatioul Dircctor of MICAP, discussion ol'Brookings Report
Show #39 - 1/8/95 Clarli !{atthews - Modcrator of ParaNet conspiracy tnnferencc oo government Lroverups
Shnw #40 - l/15195 Ksith l;errcll - VPrll-rlitor of OMNI Magazine up.lates us on Pro iect Open Book
Show #41 - l/22/95 Barr.v Gtr:nwood - Autlor ol'Clcar lntent discusscs some stranBc [.lFO cases
Show #42 - ll29l95 S'hclle-v Tbomson - Ronotc vicwiug
Show #43 - 2/5/95 Keith Wolverton and 

-I'om 
Damrenhower disurss happ<nings at Malnslronr AIB in 1975

Show #44 - 2ll2l9s Ksilh l"lrrell - VP lrltor ol ()mui mugazine continues his dissussion ol' Open Book
Show #45 - 2ll9l9S Grcg Whecler - A Psydrologist scarehcs tbr a "Scientilic (Jlblogy"

Shnw #46 - 2/26195 Chris O'Brien - More on the urystenous S:ur Luis Vallcy of Colorado
Show #{7 - 3/5/95 Dr. Bruce Comen - Artilisiul suucntres on dre moon
Show fl4t - 3/12195 llichunl C. Hougland - Structurcs on Mas ernd thc moont Mars Observrr old morc!
Shnw fA9 - 3ll9l95 l{yan l.ayton - Biglbot rcsxrr,lr
Show #50 - 3/26195 Michael Brown - Apparitions of the Virgin Mary
Show #51 - .l/2/95 Chcryl Powell - lCAAtt lbrurder disursses lbrensic approach to alxluction resrch
Show #52 - 4/9/95 Dr. Jolur Jackson and ltclxxx;r Jackson - Sluoud ol"l'urin scir"ltists diseuss lindings



Show #53 - 4116195
Show #5J - !/23193
Show #55 - {/30/95
Shorv #56 - 5/7/95
Show#57 -5/14/95

Show #5E - 5i21l95
Show #59 - 512E/95
Show #60 - 6/4/95
Show #61 - 6/11195
Show #62 - 6lla/95
Show#63 -6125195

Show #6{ - 7/2/95

Shorv #65 - 7/9/95
Slrorv #66 - 7116195
Show#67 -7123/95

Shorv #68 - 7l3Ol9S
Show #69 - 8/6/95
Shnrv #70 - 8ll3l95

Show #71 - El2O/95
Show #72 -8/27/95

Show #73 - 9/3/95
Show #7{ - 9/10/95
Show#75 -9117/95

Show#76 -9121195

Shnw#77 -l0lll95

Show #78 - 10/8/95
Show #79 - 10/15/95
Show #80 - l0l22l95
Shnw #81 - lO/29/95
Show #E2 - lll$/95
Show#83 -ll/12/95

Show #8.1 - 77/79/95
Show #E5 - 17126195
Show #E6 - 1.2/3/95

Show#87 -l2ll0l95

Show #88 - l2ll7l95

Show #89 - 12/24/95
Show#90 -l2l3ll95

Show #91 - 1/7/96
Show #92 - 1111196
Show #93 - 1127196
Show #94 - 1128196
Show #95 - 2/4/96

Show#96 -2/11196

Shnw#97 -2/18/96

Show #98 - 2125196
Show #99 - 3/3/96

Show #100 - 3110196
Shnw #101 - 3117196

Daryl Sim" - Mass abduction investigation
Keith Fenell - OMNI Opcrr Book uplate
lVlltcr llowlrt - Opqration Mind Control
I)r. Greg Wrc.eler and Scotl Scrihner ou lhe poor research mcthods used by abduction researcherr
Bob Teets - UFOs in West Virginia
Bob Teets - Continuation of last week
Dr. Frank Salisbury - tJinta Sightings
Chuck Stansburge - Douver IJFO Instihrtc
William Alnor - Author of UI'Os in the New Age
Gnrham Hancock - Author of .F-r)r.gerptints ol'the Gorls
Frctl Hecrcn - Author of .l',lrou, Me God. a f'ascinating bok into connology as scor by many lamous scicttists
Kay Wintcr - El Malpaise. NM siglrtings:
Glaru Campbell (psychospy) on JAROD 2 - purportcd alior cralt at Arca 5l iu Nevada
C.D.B. Bryan - Author of C/ose Ercottnterc of the 4th Kn<t (ahluctions)
Brian Wood - MICAI' invcstigation of recent catdo mutilation ilnd associated Ul;O report.
Keidr Ferrcll - VP olOuuri updatcs us ou drc latest happcnings at Omni and Projcr"t Opor Book.
David & Andrea Pritclurd - Editors ot'the Proceediugs tiom the 1993 MIT conl'€Teuc€ qo abductiols
Tracy Torme' - protlucer of S/lrlar
Marc Davenport - alierns liom the ftlhrre.
Leah Haley - alleged abductee
Best ofParaNet
Don Ecker. Research director of UF'O mag.
Bob Kivial produccr of FOX autopsy special
No guests - op€n lines. geleral discussion
.Ioint AOL live chat and inteniew with Rob llorhlinr, a segment producer on TV's Srg/rrirgs.
Peter Davenport of the National UFO Reporting Center disurrsses sFange UFO cases
Richard C. Hoagl:rnd discusses more on the l'ace on Vlars and struchrres otr the moon.
Keith Feffell. VP of Omni magazine on the reemergcnce and direction of Omni a:rd their online services on AOL.
Bob Shell, expert photographic enalyst who has glamin€d the 4utopsy libn talks about fre film and its authorticity (or lack thereot).
Ted Flyrm" author of 7he Thuuler of Justice and in-shrdio guest Matt Wenrer. a Catholic priest discuss apparitions of the Virgin Mary.

Peter James, psychic usetl by TV show Sighti.gs, discusses paranotmal phqlom€na
Best ofParaNet (Jobn Salter, others)
Repeat ofshow #62 (Graham Hancock)
Jim Moravec, astsooomer at 6.e Deirver Museum of Natural History, discusses lhe Hale-Bopp comet, Mars Observer and more.

Doug Groothuis, author of Deceived bv the Light, about near<leath experiences
Colin Andrews, noted crop circle researcher reveals some startling news made by an official in the British Ministsy of Deiense. and delves

into the crop circle mystery with latest lindings.
Whitley Sfieber, awfuor of Commanron, disorsses his new book, Erea kthrough
Jeannie Blum - author of lloman. Heal Thyself. on altemative fierapies, and
Richard Hoagland - latestmooo lindings
John Rappaport - author of Gove rnment Mind Control Experiments on Children discrtsses a grim topic in a lbscinating mamer.
G. Cope Schetlhom - author of Sun'iving Catastroophic Earth. Changes discusses the subject ofbis book as well as 4 human mutilatiou case in

Brazil with UFO overtones.
Zechariah Sitchin - Prolific author of 71e Ea rth Chronieles discusses his latest book. Divrne En counters
Rdph Blum - Author of 1974 book on L.TOs - a t'ascinating interview v/ith a v€ry articulate and humorcus author
Rod Lewis - Re,note Viewing. A discussion about Psi Tesh and the gover@€nt's rec€ot revelations that it has used psyc'hics for remote viewing

Roy Blake - Author of O67e ctive Evil: Satanic Cults in U.S. Intelligence discusses his book
Dr. Nick Bcgich - Co-author ol'lngels Don't Play This Haarp discusses dlemilitary's Higb-Energy Atmosphcric Auroral Researdr Project
(HAARP). which is &siped to irradiate Ear$'s ionosphere with billions of watts. A very tiightening prosp€cL
Walter Bowart - More oD. govenment secrecy
Al Chop - Civilian PR Ofticer tbr the Pentagon in 1952 talks about 6e Washirgton. D.C. overflights drat ceated a stir io 1952

llartin Caidin - Aerial hauutings by the author o f Ghosts oJ' the Sky
Kent Jeffrey - Orieimtor of The Roswell Initiative tallc about proof that the alieo autopsy was a hoax;
Area 5 I researcher Glenn Campbell talls about his database ofUFO investigators
Petcr Janes - Psychic talks about the nahre of ghosts and hauntings</TP>
Jacques Vallce - Noterl UFO rescarcher and computcr scientist on UFOs and hisnew novcl, Fasbealker

If you cun't receive our shors in .t,our ureu, write to the progrunt director ut u locul tulk station und lell hitn or her about us ond

thut you want them to carry us 1ive.t). You can tell the progra,n director thcrt we ure distributed b.v ABC Satellite Services orr

SliDlT' chsnnel 20 every Sunduv Jion 7-8 PA,t fuIountaii tin,e and that u r)niut wheel, deno tupe und other literuture will be sent

oil requcst. I-ltrye them cull Executivc Prothtcer Greg Burmun ut (303) 714-0479 or vrite to PuruNet, P.O. Box 172, Ilheut llidge,

CO 50034-0172. If you listen to our show on u tope delay hasis (sometime other lhun 7-8 PIUI IUIT), usk the stution to curry us live!

If you heur our shore either live or on tape deluy, pleuse help us by writing to the stution und telling then fuw nuch you uppreciute

huvingtheucunyatrshow. Itreull.t,helps! If 'you'reaninvcstorwithbefw'ccil$25,000dild$250,000toinveslinugxtwing
con,putt.y thut's ut lhe.forefi'ont of UFO und purunonnul reseurch, pleuse give us u cilll! ll/hile PuruNet is pre''ertll.v u privutelv held

c0rporu!i0n,weure0pentoo|her0pti0nSundwouIdliketodiscussthepos.sibil i t ieswith.ycltt,(}ullTreusurerlJriun
667-7382. Do you run u husiness thut could haneJitf'ron advcrtising oil'l'he Purul,'let Continuum/ Prcgntu directots huve

descrihed our uudience u.t "upscule, educutecl and lo.yul". I.f you w'oult! like to udvertise on our show, pleuse cull us. lVe'll send you

0ttrcurrci|rutecurdun(t,i[.yo'lt lecide|oulvertisc,
we'll evc,t produce .vour ud /br you Ltl ,to exlru churge.



T-shirts and Sweatshirts from ParaNet and Alien Greys

ParaNet and MICAP offer this beautiful T-shirt. It's
100% cotton. preshrunk, and is heavily embossed on
both sides with planets, galaxies. stars, comets and a
beautiful blue-green-white planet Earth. The front
side of the shirt has the ParaNet logo and our sightings
hotline phone number. The back side of the shirt
features the MICAP logo and our information line
phone number. It's a great way to get a conversation
started about UFOs and the paranoffnal. MICAP
ntembers get a spec[al discount, so join nox' and satte!
Available in M, L and XL.

$20.00 ($15.00 to MICAP members), plus $2.50
shipping (U.S.; See order form for Int'l shipping)

We've also teamed up with a company called Alien Grelts to offer some stunning shirts that are fulI color laser
printed onto 100% preshrunk cotton tees (and sweats - 50% cotton/50% poiyester). Tees and sweats can be
printed on either side or both sides (except AG-01 and AG-02 - available in front-only styles. T-shirts only. and
no XXLs. AG-02 is printed on a black shirt)
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More designs created b)'
Alien Greys and offered
by ParaNet!

We've given some of
these shirts awa)) as
prizes on the ParaNet
Continuum radio
program, and we hat,e
received unsolicited
calls from the v,inners
telling us how pleased
they were at the qualitl'.
You can't go wrong uith
these shirts!

Tees:
'Sweats:

Shirt Prices
AG-xx

One'sided Two-sided
$l r.95 $14.95
$16.95 $19.95

Shipping Charges (per shirt)
Other International

U.S. Canada Surface Air
$2.s0 $3.50 $3.50 $5.s0
$3.00 $4.00 $5.50 $9.50

Note: Surface transportation to international
sites other than Canada takes 6-8 weeks.
Air mail takes 5-6 davs.

ParaNet

$20.00*

AG-xx Tees are available in S, M, L, XL and XXL.
(Add $2.00 for XXL)
ParnNet Tee available in i!1, L and XL.
Swents are available in M. L and XL.

*ParaNet shin price $15.00 when you also order a MICAP membership

I 'r iccsurewbjecltochttngewilhoulnotice. I./ ' .you'vehudthisctrtLrlog.foruwhile,cull toveri/yatrrenlprices!



ORDERFORM
ParaNet Information Services, Inc.

Order Processing Center
710 Grove Ct.

Loveland, CO 80537
Orders and info: (800) 836-6381 e-mail: brian@lvld.hp.com

Shipping and handling charges:
U.S.: $2.50/tee, $3,00/sweat. Canada - $3.50/tee,54.00/sweat, No extra chargefor tapes, Continuum or MICAP.
Inlernational: Surface - $3.50/tee,55.50/sweat [Continuum subsuiption, back issues, MICAP, tapes: only by air]

Air - $5.50/tee, $9.50/sweat, SI0,00for Continuum subscription, MICAP membership.
$1.00/radio show, Continuum back lssues

Alien Greys T-shirts (Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL - add $2.00 for XXL) and sweats (Sizes: M, L, XL)
EruMPLES are shown in dark gray boxes.

ParaNet Merchandise and Services:(Note: T-shirts are available in M, L and XL)
boxes.EruMPLES are shown in dark

*Colorado residents outside Larimer County, add3% state sales tax on shirts, tapes and magazines. Larimer County, add3.25oh
Do not add tax on MICAP memberships. International orders must be in U.S. Dollars.

Make checks or money orders out to ParaNet. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery, 6-8 weeks for international surface shipments.

Thanks for your order!

Radio
Show
Tape(s)
$8  ( l )
$6 ea (2)
$5 ea 3+)

ParaNeV
MICAP T-
shirt. ($20,
$15 i f  you
also join

Grand Total

Address Phone

City State (or Country) Zip (6r Postal Code)

MCA/isa

Signature

Account Number Exp. Date



Don't be left out!
ParaNet Information Services is the world's premier computer network for
research and education about UFOs and the paranormal. With nodes on
three continents and participation by many of the leading figures in
Ufotogy, ParaNet is an unbeatable source of rnformation and analysis.
Available either direct, by modem at (303) 863-0469, or via the Intentet
newsgroups alt.paranet.t, and via the World Wide Web at
http ://www. pa ranet. org/pa raneV, Pa raN et is you r best resou rce !

The Multinational Investigations Cooperative on Aerial Phenomena is a
non-profit corporation devoted to research on UFOs and other aerial
anomalies. MICAP works with other UFO agencies to pool and
coordinate resources. The nrembership fee includes CONTINUUM.

CONTINULJM nragazine is the quarterly printed joumal of The ParaNet
UFO Continuum Radio Program, Inc., and contains information from the
ParaNet BBS as wel las MICAP.
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Be sure to lsten to the ParaNet UFO Continuum Radio Program, which is syndicated nationally
and available in many cit ies across the United States everJ Sunday evening at 9 PM Eastern, 6 PM
Pacif ic t ime. This one-hour cal l- in talk show gives you a chance to talk directly to Michael
Corbin, director of ParaNet, and his interesting guests.

CONTINUUM Magazine
P.O. tsox 112
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0172

Address Correction Requested


